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THE RUSSIANS ARE STILL ELEEIN ■: B

n

Pursued by Victorious Japanese, Kuropatkin’s Legions are Miles Away Fr 
Mukden—-Sudden Finish of the Greatest Battle of Modern Times

St. Petersburg Learns of the Great Defeat.
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<Vie Pass, Manchuria, March 13.- 
ITbe Russians are nearing their Tie 
pass positions, 
inents, continue a north west move
ment from Mukden.

thousand rifles, one hundred and five 
ammunition wagons, one thousand 
army wagons, two hundred 
thousand shells, twenty-five million j 
shots for rifles, seventy-four thou
sand bushels of grain, materials For 3 
light railroad for forty-six miles, 
three hundred wagons for light roads: 
two thousand horses, twenty-three 
Chinese carts full of maps, one Lhou. 
sand Chinese carts full of clothing, 
one million portions of bread, one 
hundred and fifty million pounds of 
fuel, two hundred and twenty-three 
thousand bushels of horse allowance, ' 
one hundred and twenty-five th 
sand pounds of hay.

Russian Casualties.
Tien Tsin, March 12, 1 p. m.— The 

well informed here roughly estimate 
the total Russian casualties at 150,- 
000 and those of the Japanese at 
60,000. It is reported that Tie 
Pass is practically undefended and 
another great action is regarded as 
improbable. A Japanese officer has 
said: "We must push the advantage 
home and give no respite until a 
crushing defeat has been administer- ’ 
ed.” , ' !Ha

Japanese detach-

desks, more than 150 of their 
ployees, were driven along with them, 
six of whom escaped, and are among 
the party who arrived here.

One of the brothers said 13,000 
roubles was taken from his safe by 
the Cossacks.

“Time was not given us to say 
good-bye to our families. In other 
years all men who had served four 
years in the army or had large fami
lies were exempt from military ser
vice."

The brothers said that, after being 
taken out of the town by the Cos
sacks they were put into a train and 
started for St. Petersburg. Although 
closely guarded many jumped through 
the car windows, and several were 
killed. Some got away at railroad 
stations and others were shot as they 
fled.

Out of the 1,200 about 200 escap
ed, and out of this number 60 reach
ed Trieste and obtained passage for 
America.

Already the effect of desertions from 
the Russian army is being felt. 
Scarcely a Russian family but is 
sheltering one or more compatriots 
in the East.

em-to retire, but the Japanese swarmed 
from east and west, and placed bat
teries commanding the line of retreat. 
It was sauve qui peut over the plain 
bordering the Mandarin road, 
first fugitives reached Tie Pass, forty 
miles distant, within 30 hours. Stac- 
kelberg’s and Zarubieffs’s commands 
were left, to guard the line from Muk
den to Fushun. It is feared that they 
have been captured or annihilated. 
Bildcrlink’s and 
mands, in a gtesperate attempt to 
drive back ;Nogi, sustained terrible 
loss.

/A Japanese Report. :\
Tokio, March 13.—11 a. m.—Army 

Headquarters makes the following 
announcement.

All our forces have advanced north, 
pursuing the enemy in all directions, 
and inflicting heavy damage. They 
have defeated the enemy who at
tempted resistance at various places.

Our forces have completely cleared 
the enemy from the districts, 25 
miles north of Mukden, and on Sun
day were still pursuing them.

The Russians abandoned countless 
Carts of supplies and ammunition in 
the district for 13 miles from the 
vicinity of Kaolitun, south pf Chiul- 
illotzu, west of the railway, and six
teen miles, north of Mukden, 
time has yet been had to count 

I them.
One of the colors captured, belong

ed to the 162nd. Regiment, from the 
iVilna District, which had been en
gaged in three previous wars.

Our Sinmintin garrison, has ar
rested a paroled Russian officer from 
Port Arthur, who broke his parole 
at Shanghai, and proceeded to Sin- 
minti.a. Additional stores intended 
for the Russians, have been seized 
at Sinmintin."-
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".35LWaiting For News.

St. Petersburg, March 13.—1.30 p. 
m.—No further news was received 
from the front this morning, but the 
magnitude of the catastrophe is now 
apparent to all classes. The war of
fice admits that even the remnants of 
the army are still in danger. Field 
Marshal Oyama holds a magnificent 
strategic position. It is reported that 
Japanese flanking columns are in 
touch above Tie Pass, and that 
there may be a Sedan there. No 
adequate estimate of the losses has 
been furnished, but with the units 
captured on the left unaccounted for, 
the killed and wounded already to
tal 65,000. The war office does not 
even known accurately what units are 
captured.
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Moncton, N. B., March 13:—(Spec

ial)—The hotels of the city and a . . 
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius, number of the leading saloon keepers 

March 13.—The squadron commanded have entered into an agreement to ; 
by Vine Admiral Rojestvcnsky, was close their bars on Sunday in future. ■ T 
still at Nossi Island, oil the north The arrangement went into ' effect ’ 
west coat of the Island af Madagas- j yesterday, and it is said was rigidly j 
car, when the steamer, Oxigia, pas- adhered to. In consequence of this • : 
sed there yesterday. j move there was a noticeable absence

It Is understood that Rojestvensky | yesterday of the usual Sunday drink- \ 
Intended to remain at Nossi, until ing. It was also decided to close 
the end of April. The crews of the the bars at eleven on Saturday 
Russian ships, were drilling night ! nights.
and day, and frequently engaged in Some of the tanks along the I. 0, 
firing practice. There was no con- R. between Moncton and Springhill
firmetion of the rumors current, at. j arc going dry in consequence of the 
Tamatave, Madagascar, to the effect ; steady cold and the small amount of 
that, the Russians have bought a rain that has fallen during the win- -i

ocean. ! ter. The tank at Wtestcock is with- ’ 
\ out water and the supply at Spring- ‘ 
hill and Calhoun's ia none too great " 
for the needs of the railway. The»*

-, , „ _ , is very little water in the streamsWashington, March 12:-The Jap- j d railway men it ls very se). , ;
«nose lection has received the f^- m that watpr is so æarcP along 
l0J™8 c»We^«w» from the foic.gn i thp rQad this timc of vear ", $
ofÜS?uat r°^10 date^kt0QhX LI„ rtimr- The quarterly meeting of the West- 

•Hie armies on t e 1_ <1morland county Baptist Association
ter. report up to Sunday "°«img i will be held in the Firfct Baptist
the following approximate figures, Gh h h Tuosday and Wednesday 1
which arc still increasing: . ... . J mPrisoners, over 40,0W, including ; Wm nya„ „„ aeod roa,d,nt S j
Major General Nachmoss. of Lewisville died at the home of her

Russian corpses on the field. 26,-;^ wmiam Ryan_ c. R. nine
. ... „ on non inist, yesterday. The deceaseOther Russian casualties, 90,000. w#fl about -g yparg old. Mrs. Hugh

•• i Ryan of St. John, is a daughter of

The Russian Fleet. I
L\» .V*'

/Russians Completely Beaten. X ,l|!imiin7New York, Mar. 13.-A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says:—
The story of the defeat at Mukden 
and the dreadful retreat to Tie Pass 
(s coming out piecemeal. It shows 
that the Russians were misled and 
out-manoeuvred at every point. They 
were misled about the numbers and 

, disposition of the Japanese armies, 
and were misled about the direction 
whence the next blow would com*.

- Yet Kuropatkin seems ut uuv tuuft 
to have realized the critical nature of 
the situation, for, on March 8, he be
gan the gradual removal of impedi
menta. Had he then expected a gener
al retreat, as he intimated he would 
do on that day in a telegram to 
tiie czar, the disaster might have been Russian service, 
averted. History will say what in
fluences or motives prompted him to 
remain. Hie crowning blunder 
the weakening of the line from Fus
hun to Mukden. He apparently forgot 
that the Japanese were able to cross 
the Hun River on the ice. This enab
led Gen. Kuroki to break through the 
positions of the first and fourth Sib
erian corps

Deserters Tell Sad Tale. i
New York, March 13.—The Herald 

says:— "Sixty Russians, who told 
thrilling tales of how they had es
caped from the Czar's army, and 
found their way -to this country,are 
being cared foi* at the Hebrew Shel
ter House, on East Broadway, un
til they can find homes elsewhere. 
They arrived here, on Friday, on the 
S. S. Gerty, of the German-Ameri
can line, sailing from Trieste, two 
weeks ago.

tx
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,v’ (-•-* small, island, in the Indian 
to serve as -a naval base.I #All were residents of Sitomer, m 

Kieff, and left large families behind k 
when they were impressed into the'

Counting the Cost.
m. v«

§ wUnexpectedly, one morning, more 
then two months ago, a regiment of 

was Cossacks swept down upon the town 
and at. the sabre point, forced 1,200 
men to leave their homes, and start 

: for the front.
Two of to

Wilensky, brothers, were among the 
wealthiest men of the town,and said 
that all of their property was con- 

General Kuropatkin realized his fiscated, and their families left in 
mistake when he heard of the charac- destitution. They owned large 
ter of Kurokits army on March 3,. paint manufactories, and as the it 
He immediately ordered his armies \ brothers were taken from their |

* .
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' 4e-e men, Elias and Moses
I

Collier** Weekly. .
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edTHE LITTLE BULL DOG OF THE EAST.

Say ! The war’s over. You’re whipped. Why don’t you go home ?” . TROPHIES.
Two ensigns, sixty guns, sixty , the deceased.

ALL TRAINS ARE FAR BEHIND TIME.without mishap. The "Toronto will 
continue her voyage, this evening. 
The Montevideo, will be detained 
here, about ten days, repairing.

A LAME DUCK
AT HALIFAX.

PRESS SPEAKS IN SCATHING TERMS. the people have no part. "Nobody 
but the government’’ the paper con
cludes, "knew why the war was be
gun and the government is 
beaten. Are there still idiots 
believe it should be prolonged." Such 
an extract as the above sufficiently 
shows the feeling here.

I ’ !- ’■!now
who Freight Tram Off the Track at Crossuntic Delays 

Passenger Expresses for Hours—Heavy Snow 
Blockade on the I. G R.—The Branch Lines.

-4Russian Papers Say Government is Idiotic to Pro
long the War But Should Make Peace on the 
Best Terms Now Possible.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.Spanish Steamer Monte
video Towed in There 
With a Broken Shaft

Ont., March 13.—(Speo-Toronto,
ial)—Mrs. Agnella, 18 Cordon street, 
committed suicide, by drinking 
bolic acid, in a fit of despondency. 
She swallowed about two ounces of

♦ :
THE DEATH ROLL car-

Bostpn. Mass., Mar. 13:—George 
Ropes Harris, a leading Boston 

St. Petersburg, March 13. 1.27 p. jin getting a new army to the front, banker is dead at his home in Brook- 
ni —The announcement made in the but in actually mobilizing it are fully line. Mr. Harris was 67 years of
name of the government, in the : appreciated at the war office, where age. He was senior partner of
lace of overwhelming disaster, suffer- many of the officers reluctantly de- Bla.k, Brown & Co., bankers, a di
ed oy General Kuropatkin, that a : clare it is idle to hope for victory un- rector of 'the Canadian Pacific rail- 
fresh army would be raised and the, Jer the present circumstances. An- ! road and of the National Bank of 
war proceed, and the haughty atti-1 other general mobilization might put. Commerce. He was well known in 
tude assumed by Japan, may, after the country in flames. At home, the Montreal where he spent much of his 
all, be simply a sparring for posi- elements which aro trying to force tinte, 
tion, which is the prelude of peace, j the emperor's hand, would employ 
So far as the public here is
cerned, peace is the only thing talk- j whether peace or a continuation of
ed of , the sentiment being that1 if, the war, to press for the granting of Ottawa, March J3.—(Special)—Dr. 
diplomacy can now bring the war- a real constitution. They declare the Thompson. M. F., for the Yukon, 
ring powers into negotiation, peace government is now in a corner from wh0 arrived on Saturday, will take 
Will follow. Many diplomatists be- which there is no escape without the j-js soat this afternoon, 
lieve that terms acceptable to both support of the people. There fs rea- Gf pj„ election reached the Clerk of
are only possible on the basis, not j son to believe that some of the cm- the Crown in Chancery this morning,
of ordinary peace, but more in the I peror s advisors share this opinion ; p1r Thompson does not require any 
nature of an alliance, which would and are again advocating the bold , one to introduce him, being returned 
distinctly define and guarantee the stroke of summoning a veritable con- ! at the general election.
position of the respective powers, in slituent assembly, appealing to the ------ ——----- +----- :-------------
the Far East, in the futur£ But it patriotism of the people and allow-

has ing them to decide the question of 
peace or war. Such a move they 
argue would confound Japan if - the 
decision was war, and if peace, would 
relieve the government, of responsibil
ity and insure tranquility at home.

Halifax, March 13.-(Special)—The 
Spanish steamer, Montevideo, which 
left New York, March 7, bound . for 
Cadiz, and Barcelona, with a general 
cargo, and 115 passengers,was tow
ed into Halifax, this morning, in a 
disabled ,condition,’ by the Wilson 
Liner, Toronto, also from New York 
and bound for Hull. The disabled 
ship, met with the mishap on Thurs
day last, 350 miles S. E. of this 
port. A heavy sea was running, at 
the time, and the ship was pitching 
when the intermediate shaft sud
denly snapped, rendering her 
helpless. The passengers became 
somewhat alarmed, when the acci
dent occurred, as the ship, being un
manageable, fell off into the trough 
of the sea, and rolled about badly. 
Their fears were soon calméd, how
ever, by the captain and officers.and 
sail was put on the steamer, to 
steady her. Saturday morning, the 
Toronto came along, and in answer 
to signals for assistance, bore down 
to the Montevideo, and arrangements 
were soon completed for towing to 
Halifax. The steamer came along

ter. This trajn struck a drift hall a : 
mile west of Mcmramcook and i*--1ts j 
endeavor to get through eleven cars J 
were derailed.

There seems to be no abatement in
poison, and was dead before the ; connection with the difficulties

2SÏÏL STti,? X 1 1» ~a«y — „
division the "King of the

ex-
On the

"Traekmastcr Lockhart wired to 
Wind” has been getting his work in; Amherst to send a special from Am- 
while west, "Our Laetÿ of the herst with fifty men to assist. The 

TDIAI UIICT f.n AM Snows" has not been behind the special started alright but stranded
IKIAL MUSI UU Olt. times. in the drifts at Aulac. There were

Montreal, March, 13.—(Special).— Both the Atlantic and Boston ex- two I. C. R. engines standing at
Judge Trenholmc, this morning dis- presses today are reported five hours Sackvlllc and they Were put on the
missed the motion to quash the in- and a hall late. According to latest special from Amherst. Early in the 
dictment of Bissonnettc and others, reports they will not arrive within morning the road was generally 
charged with conspiracy in connec- six or seven hours. The cause of the cleared.
tion with1 the federal election in St. delay as ascertained by The Times is “No. 34, however, which was held : 
Antoine and the trial must now go the wreck of a freight train from up at College Bridge reached within 
on. The accused were arrested the Brownvillo Jet., comprising 17 cars, I a quarter of a mile east of Porches- . )
morning of the election day, and the which were ail derailed leaving the \ ter and the engine went off the
arrest caused a sensation. roadbed in a generally torn up con- | track.” r M

dition. The accident took place -at The C. P. R. left Halifax at 8.40 
Crossantic, a small flag station near Saturday and reached Evans’ siding 
Kingman, between Megantic and at 3.15. She stayed there nearly 
Vancoboro. The cause of the trouble twenty-two hours. The C, P. It. 
is ascribed to a broken rail Fortu- was in charge of Con. A. E. Brown, 
natoly no one was killed or injured, and several of those on board spoke in 

Four of the cars contained cattle the most complimentary manner of 
for the Montrose, which is at Sand the kindness and courtesy extended to 
Point. crew generally. Everything possible

was done to make the most of the 
situatidn.

and twice before had at- easternof ago 
tempted to end her life.
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con- either horn of dilemma selected, THE YUKON MEMBER. 1

The return

: i♦
GETS A GOOD JOB.

March 13:—(Special)— 
Charles M. Kittson, of the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co., Montreal, has 
been appointed to succeed. Mr. Jar
dine as Canadian commercial agent 
in South Africa. Mr. Jardine re
signed a few weeks ago on account 
of ill health.

Ottawa,
NEW YORK STRIKE. Îis certain, that Russia as yet, 

made no move. The emperor has not 
yet decided that he must yield.

New York, March 13.—At the of
fice of the Internorough company, it 
was announced that ^five hundred: of 
the strikers would be re-employed 
during the day.

The Peace Party.
I. C. R. Snow Blockade.The hands of the peace party have

been greatly strengthened and they PreSS Criticisms. ■ __________________________________________ _________ ________ =--------------- ---—- . --------- The C. P. R. from Halifax due The Branch Lines.
are now taking the position that an aan^hero at 5.40 on Saturday afternoon
attempt to continue the war will on- But- o{ course, it is realized that ' f - _ . __ | arrived here nearly 24 hours late. There is no change whatever in the
ly court additional complications and this wouid inevitably mean a chance ! XK O J 1 rjfipS INf^XX? RPDOftBP UF I There was a general tie up of trains condition of the branch lines. In
dangers at home, with the chances of . . f . , h I I ** S. A ’ X? W 1XCJ/UI • ** I on Saturday between College Bridge, fact those in charge are in practical-
success for the Russian arms on the rnn<,ti.utionai monarchy The news- V ... . V and Sackville, due to a snow block- ly a bigger dilemma than ever. Hid
field of battle too remote to be ™rs wUh the ex^Dtinn 'of the _ . . .. . . ....'. adc. No snow fell, but the force of indications are not of thô most en- •
worthy of consideration. But some of j i7„.xv,7h,,7 The mail carriers have offered a of New Brunswick, but after Sutur- Bulks have declined to permit their vlolent gale blew the snow piled on couraging and the atmospheres di-
the Emper*’s advisers insist that Vob almis o> «r S reward of $5 for the discovery of the da-v afternoon’s game among the names to go before the Citizenz each sideof the track completely versify has been of such a character
the government is irrevocably com- ftraiuht for peace at almost anv sand man * 8cribcs the other fellows said they League Of course if them names over tho raiis> submerging them to as to keep the railway managers .In*
roitted to the war, that it would be dcclaHngP hat all hows of . . - ««nid postpone their challenge till should m any mysterious way get be- sm.h a dvpU, sort of quamlry and ask themseivc.
harder to stop them than to go on, victory aro nw buried at <Mukden i * * * V next July. fore the League ,t would not be their ,hut nu.n all along the line "what is coming next "
and that after the war is indefinite- SonuPoapers like the Novosti thé : Anxio,,s Enquirer:—When a news- .u j. J. fault. in that district had to be called out. This is also the probk-m agitating
ly prolonged, the financial resources Jewish organ, plainly denounce’ the paper publisher has coW feet it is Th(, aldermen are to ho weighed in * * v An J'- H llian in conversation the minds of th* I’V ini
of Japan are sure to be exhausted v-ju)]c, Fai Eastern policy us a sens,, duo to poor circulation. tho balance this week. With one or To the great Joy of the people the with a Times repoitei this morning. Its solution » ! si n .
before Russia’s, while Russia’s pres- lesa adventure which lias cost thous 4. .5. j. two exceptions, they will be found trains are all late again today. It's and who bad experienced the block- terest by the public.
^now^dstoeTnr^ ! thTh#r* ^to.the effect that wanting4f nomination quite like old times ^V^first train which left here on GENEROUS OFFER 1

‘ol t ^ & KC The man who remembers to haVe j ^ * * * . ■ Mo,Brea,. March 13-(Special,,-v 1
the Crimean war. when Nicholas I. Top "J regenerate the people. The ^"tR“.tST ^ ^ ST i^ wVh" uns loTthîs 1 «oa^f th^ newlteamer floats. ^ Dorchester and Tipper Dorchest^ The Slr WilHam McDonald has offered the

• +■ +
The effect on the Internal situation esc position and saying that oppor- There was some talk of a picked ^ Rojcst.vensky’e warships are having ; her and she got stuck m a «at, résidences at St. Anne de i
Of either alternative will probably tunity 011 the mainland is vital to team from the provincial hockey lea- ’ flryig practice. The Madagascar fish- the semaphore.^ Hunter SP___. _ . Normal school, which he (»
govern the final decision. her, whereds Russia's Manchuria ven- gue challenging a picked team of •$* *i* *$* ermen no flpobt have made a demon- was at Calhoun a and was_ordered - ......

The practical difficulties not only ture is a çolopsial dream in which | newspaper men for the championship Mr. Japaesey 'Jones and Mr. Peter etrat'on - tn 01,sh No. - through o Porche
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Frightful
Dreams.

she heard of the episode,' and then 
her. It was months afterward when

There
came to her not the faintest reason 
for connecting the visit of John D. 
Van Brunt and the capture of a 
poor devil of a burglar.

Arraigned in a police court 
morning, John D. Van Brunt, with 
a stitched and bandaged face and 
clothing clotted with blood, knew 
what a horribbà mess he had made 
of it. He perceived clearly that if 
he told now who he was, the wo
man’s good reputation would be 
blasted hopelessly, 
way out, and as Robert Burns, John 
1). Van Brunt went to the New York 
State Prison at Sing Sing.

On a grey day last autumn a 
vict who had served his term got the 
prison money he had earned, a 
of clothes, the usual advice for a bet
ter future, and his railroad ticket to 
New York. He rode down to the 
Grand Central station and disappear- 
ed in the roaring city.

In the closing days of last year the 
cable despatches announced that 
John D. Van Brunt, who at one 
time was supposed to have disap
peared, but who really had .been tour
ing the world, had married the di
vorced wife of “Bier Dumont in 
Paris.

red seam aloyg his face, he was not 
surprised that she had not recognis- 

He could not have recog-
cell and saw, sitting on the cot, a 
figure that startled him so that^ he 
nearly cried out.

He rubbed his eyes and looked 
again, feeling that he had been wild
ly mistaken. But the second glance 
left no room for doubt. The man sit
ting there
vict’s cell, was John D. Van Brunt.

, . , , ... , ■ The bookkeeper recovered himself in
morning of June 12, 1900, , bookkeeper had discovered "ith his tjme and managed to ask casually 

hen James Gordon kissed his wife 1 first telegram. John D. Van Brunt jt the prisoner. Ho wa8 told that
W\ children and left his little *25 bed done what a few hundred New he wag a Qonvict No.-and that he
it to go to his bookkeeping, as he Yorkers do each year— dropped wag servi a term for burglary.
Id gone every working day for sev- out.” “May be you’ll remember reading
I years he walked straight into ro- But a man who belongs to nine abQut lt ,. -8aid w, keeper. “It made 
lauce, but he did not know it for clubs, all of the most exclusive kind. lte a at thc time. He broke
Sir years afterward, although he and owns inherited Manhattan la- lntQ the of the Dumonts, and
as an important figure in it all land real. estate that brings him ^ Dumont caught him, covered him 
pat time. $25,000, a year, and is a us<^ u » a revolver, marched him out of
A man needs imagination and not if quiet, figure at dinner, and cnar- the houac and turned him over to
e ordinary five senses, to perceive ity balls, and has generations of thQ ljce
mance; and James Gordon was Dutch Manhattan Islanders, behind -^nddidhe plead guilty?” asked 
obably as unimaginative, matter- bjm> cannot drop out as a Brown thQ bookkeeper
-fact a person as there was in New or a Jones can. The nine clubs. ..obyee, There wa8n-t ai,y way out
m that morning. and the seven hundred odd general Qf ,t H(J tQok his medlcine.”
He unlocked the dodr of the little leadcrs Df society, and the four hun- James Gordon’s brain swam, 
litc of offices on the fourth floor of dred cdd kings, and queens and even oscappd to his hotel and spent an
ie big uptown office building as us- the rigidly exclusive thirty king of i hour thinking things out.
il, made his neat entries in his kings, received the disappearance of
at books, tiled the receipted bills a yan Drunt as a decided sensa-
Bm plumbers, janitors, gas com
mies and the rest who live oh real 
talc owners, deposited the day’s 
jacks and went home to his simple 
hnor and to bed.
On June 18, the second day of the .
nuance, ho performed exactly the Besides,^ther then. A
is» unexciting deeds. June 14 he teres ting so u y atpok-l This is the story of convict No.—,
tilt to the bed with the romance m,11\°"";'Cprhao^°hld cku’gM “ burg- once Richard » D. Van Brunt. It be-
iroc days o.d, and many men and er. Another one had caught a^o gjns Qn Jun(j ^
àny things in New York becoming lar sing Those itéras submerg- ashore from fishing,
mcerned in it-newspaper reporters, or toi thc. l̂^arance of John I). Van He went to the little room that he 
>ilcc, courts—and all as ignorant of ed the PI months had pass- rented by the year in the boathouse
ie romance as James Gordon was. Brunt. forent about the °<* the sliore, to put away his tackle.

æ On June 15, the end of the week ed offered for Then he struck a match to light a
having approached, it became necos- $20,000 rew cigar. The match flared up and his

y for James Gordon to commuai- of him. __ «.parch i beard and mustache caught fire. Half
! with his employer, who rarely When the ex . droooed ot his brown beard vanished before
ted the office. A telephone mes- had passed James Go don dropped ^ n _

ige to his apartments was answered back into his old, reg “ Ho got his razor and shaved the
y his valet, who said that Mr. Van The two men w ,, estate i roat ol bis beard and mustache off.
font had gone fishing on June 10. heirs to John D. Van Brunt_s Then he hurried to the station, be
nd bad not returned. As he often were far more wealthy ^ he tiad Q tl.ain was duo
lade short, lonely trips of the kind, been; they agreed to I The burning of his beard was
tie bookkeeper thought nothing orty untouched for a few years in tne chanÇu Nq x in a 8trange chain. A
lore of it. So three days more hope that their relati c flat car loaded with sand was Chance

Wapsetl. Then he became puzzled, up or the mystery of his aisappear- Nq 2 It broke down wbile trund- 
WSfOA finally wprricd, and started out ance be cleared away, n e i ling over the tracks of the Long Is-
' to hunt for his missing employer. time, they put James Gor on. ii land railroad at Jamaica, and VanW The valut, an old servant of the bonds and bade him con lnu j Brunt’s train pulled into Long Is-
ipVan Brunt family, knew nothing ex- agement of the propcrty-wnicn man- land City two boura late.

-oept that his master bad gone away : agement was practically a matter o He had an appointment—an ap-
after he had dressed himself in the good book-keeping. j poitftmrnt so overwhelmingly import-

(jjF’knock-about” suit that he always ; For a matter of eleven hundred an anb fy him as to be sacred. It was 
vISWbre when he went fishing. A tele- eighty odd times James Gordon con- j wjtb a pyrgon fOT whom he would 

am to a favorite resort of Van «fictitiously opened the little offlcc, bav9 bcen willing to give not only all 
■Brunt on one of the Long Island made his neat entries, carried the bc bad bl ufc buf bis life itself. He
baya brought the reply that he had | money to the bank and went home jodked at his watch and gave up all

‘-yorrrved there on June 10 and left again. So came March 15, 1904. hope of changing from his shabby
again in the lato afternoon of June On that day the business of the clothes into evening dress. That was

j estate called James Gordon to Os- chance No. 3.
That was all. It was all that the sluing. On the way he met a friend, 

police discovered, when they were wbo was bouhd to the state prison 
Failed in at last. The Van Brunts, there to make a contract for supplies.
Jn the three centuries, since the , He invited Gordon to accompany him 
flint fat - Dutch Van Brunt arrived in aftcr luncheon, and the bookkeeper, ! No. 4—a delivery wagon with a 

i '--Saw Amsterdam, had become digni- whose own business was soon finish- drunken driver. At the corner they 
; .fleflly commonplace, in the civilized <>d, assented eagerly, for a visit was a met. The delivery wagon smashed in- 

process ef natural selection. A quiet, derided adventure.
fairly good looking, brown-1 icaided Tile cheery, venerable old head 
m£n, oi' i!5, garbed in an ordinary keeper took them through, and made 

; gull, of clothes, isn’t so uncommon the usual display of thc mighty auto- 
• person in New York, that his do- malic bolts, the hideous tiers of op- 

i . script ion will startle people into re- prcssively clean cells, and the sclf- 
[. ' tnemberiog that they have seen him. conscious J'trusties.” They passed 
|jwf',The police and private detectives cell aftcr cell, till James Gordon be- 

all the Other agencies that fair- gati to wish that Mr. Coimoughton’s 
|KV , ni j noted means, could set to hospitality might soon find an end,
P \iork, discovered just what the ; when he happened to glance into a

Ffew
no dates were mentioned.ed him. 

nised himself, 
lt was nearly 1

when John D. Van Brunt,

COMPLETE 
IN THIS 
NUMBER. ISHORT 

6 STORY.
o’clock in the -y

rDrops ffiij morning
bidding farewell to his hostess in 
the library, heard the vestibule door 

and knew that Mr. Dumont 
He was evidently

chair
m next Vin convict’s dress in a con- of open,

had returned.
drunk, for he lurched into a 
and knocked it down.

Mrs. Dumont, fearing a scene, has
tily said “Gopd night” and flitted 
upstairs. Van Brunt remained unde
cided for a moment; 
up his mind to remain

till Dumont had gone upstairs 
he loathed the man too

Dull HeadachesKendricks' 
Liniment

x.On the

:

■
There was no Terrible Paine and a Frequent De

sire to Urinate. Such were the trou
bles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Aim* N. 
W. T. He Sappily found relief in

then he made 
where heto the sore throat or swol

len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

was,
also, as 
much to wisip to meet him.

staggered into the 
In the dim light he

’con-
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.But Dumont 

library instead, 
saw the figure of Van Brunt, and the 
surprise sobered him for a moment.

He whipped out a revolver, pointed 
it and said thickly: “Step out, my 
fine bird , step out. Let’s see what 
you are—burglar or lover.”

remained silent, and 
Dumont turned on an electric bulb.

“Ah,” said he, “I’ll apologise to 
the pretty hypocrite upstairs, 
glar it is. Don’t move now, or I’ll 
blow you to hell.”

.He backed carefully, reached to
ward the wall with his disengaged 
land and pushed the burglar alarm.

In Van Brunt’s brain the thoughts 
He realized with

suit ;/;; Here is what he says:—“I was trou
bled with dull he;ulfiches, had fright
ful dreams, terrible pains in my lege, 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No
ticing Doan’s Kidney Pills recom
mended for kidney trouble, I decided 
to give them a trial. I procured a 
box, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I take 
a great deal of pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
sufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kid
neys to drain off the poisonous im
purities which have collected, 
cleansing out the kidneys, bladder, 
and all the urinary passages. They 
cojfrect inability to bold the urine, 
arid thus obviate the necessity of 
getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be 
immediately felt in all cases of kid
ney trouble.

Price 50 cents per box, or 8 for 
$1.25. At all dealers, or will be 
mailed direct, on receipt of price, by 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto. 
Ont.

ii Kendricks 
Is King.He

\ Van Brunt
Then he returned to the prison and 

asked to see convict No.—
tion. The convict was brought Into the

The newspapers printed columns a- mtje iron-barred visitor’s cell.
-bout it—and they would have kept made no sign of recognition, and 
it up if it had been possible to find James Gordon made none either. But 

But it waen t.

At all dealers.
m BMM 00. lienee, PwprWsr* Bur-

He

♦to the cab, breaking the window.
The shock of the collision threw 

Richard Van Brunt violently against 
the side of the cab, knocking his 
head so hard that he never realised 
that a piece of glass drew a long, 
ragged red scratch down th(k side of 
his face from cheekbone to chin.

The cab hurried on again in a few 
minutes, bound to the place of fate.

Fate was a woman—one of the best 
women in the land to Richard Van 
Brunt; and Richard Van Brunt's 
love for her did not deceive him. In 
all New York, there was no purer, 
nobler woman than the one who was 
waiting for him.

It was a secret meeting, but not 
a guilty one. Mrs. Dumont was an 
honest wife, to a husband whose 
habits and vices had made his name 
notorious in the city, 
dragged through four years of. ab
ject misery at his side, and at last 
had agreed to yield to the impor
tunities of her relations, and seek a 
divorce.

The object of Richard Van Brunt’s 
visit to her this evening, was to bid 
her farewell for a long time, 
had decided to go to Europe 
spend a year there, in order to a- 
vold the possibility of a breath of 
scandal clouding her name, while she 
sought her divorce. On his. return 
he hoped to ask her to be his wife.

Chance No. 5. was on the steps of 
the house, as he came up, in 
prosaic shape of a messenger boy. 
Just as Van Brunt reached the 
door, a footman opened it, and 
turned away to take the message to 
his mistress Richard Van Brunt en
tered unobserved, without meaning 
to, and the next moment Mrs. Du
mont entered. He advanced with his 
hand stretched out.

To his amazement, she stepped 
back with a little scream, and ex
claimed: “Who are you?”

Then Mr. Van Brunt remembered 
that he had shaved off his heard, 
and when he looked into the mir
ror, and saw In addition, the ugly

convict No.—knew that concealmentout anything. thusCLOSE SHAVING.flood of in- ! was useless.was a
(Harper’s Weekly.)

The following ief told of a politician 
in a Pennsylvania town well known 
for hie ardent support of the principles 
of the prohibition party. According 
to the physician who was consulted 
by this man, who fancies himself 
quite ill, he was told that there was 
really nothing the matter with him. 
“What you need,” said the doctor, 
“is a stimulant—a little whiskey now 
and then will make yoV all right in 
no time.”

“Whiskey!” gasped the politician, 
“why doctor, my folks wouldn’t 
stand such a thing for a mipute! 
Don’t you know that I am a prohibi
tionist?*’

“I think,” replied the physician, 
“that the difficulty may. be overcome. 
I’ll send you a jug of excellent liquor. 
You’ll take it in hot water from 
three to fdUr times a day.”

“But, doctor," persisted the pro
hibitionist, “when I send for the hot 
water, the family may suspect 
thing.”

“You shave, don’t you?” suggested 
the physician “Send your shaving- 
mug downstairs. The hot water may 
be sent to you in that/'

A short time after, the physician 
called to see how his patient was' get
ting on. Every one in the house ap
peared to be greatly perturbed. In 
response to the doctor's surprised 
query, the family chorused:

“Oh, he’s all right physically, doc
tor, but we really think he’s quite 
out of his mind. Why, he’s bey*, 
shaving himself every hour or so for 
a week.” ' .

whirled dizzily, 
horror what a compromising’ situa
tion had arisen; and he remained 
perfectly silent and motionless, try
ing to find some way out.

“Sit down,” 
drunken gravity: 
they come to get you.”

There was no way out. 
ed to keep his mouth shut and trust 
to luck. He had only a vague idea 
of what happened to men after being 
arrested. No Van Brunt had ever 
had any dealings with thc police. He 
had clear, consciousness of only one 
thing1, anil that was that at any 
cost he must shield the woman he 
loved from scandal, 
accident that had made it impossible 
for Dumont to recogni^ him.

1900, when he came

said Dumont, with 
“Take it easy till

He decid

er
n NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made to the 
New Brunswick Legislature at its next 
ensuing session for the passing en Aet 
to incorporate The Mail time Guarantee 
and Trust Company. The objects of the 
company will be to carry on the busi
ness of giving security for executor» ad
ministrator», trustees and officiel» gener
ally and conducting a general trust busi
ness itself.Dat-1 the 25th day of February, 1905< 

8. A. M. SKINNER, Solicitor.
2-17 4i oar al

>

He blessed the
She had

In twenty minutes, that seemed to 
him less than five, the doorbell 
rang, and Dumont bade his visitor 
march before him to the front door.

Two policemen 
other minute they were leading their 
prisoner down the stoop.
Van Brunt, in his bewildered condi
tion, made a mistake, 
what he thought was an opportunity 
tripped one of his captors and ran 
for it.

Almost instantly . he went down. 
When he was lifted afeain it was only 
after fist and club had pounded his 
face till it was hideous.

The afternoon papers had a splen
did morsel next day and “Murderous 
Burglar Caught by a Millionaire” 
made a fine headline.- And then be
gan the workings of Chance No. 
to keep «11 knowledge from the wo
man.

Dumont had figured in an episode 
singularly unsavory even for him, on 
the evening of the “capture” and the 
tale of It was woven In with the tale 
of the burglar In every paper, 
result was that Dumont hastily took 
his wife away on his steam yacht 
and kapt the newspapers away from

were there. In an-
I Telephone Subscribers.Ho And then

and some-
Hc seized

I lease add to your Directories.
tc^HTniou. 
JEce, Dai a,

larrister and

•iîf. Jkelrtyre J. P., reeic 
S82 Mcii-im Rev. B. P., r 
616 McConnell S„ grocer 

1536 Macdonald GIT 
In tru ranee, J|c<

1121 McLaren
Mill supriBes,

1532 Mevina^Cits, 
lo33 Nasei 
1161 R« t/6 
1346 EiJT CJfcl A

«A.
He jumped into a cab.
As the cab rattled toward Fifth 

avenue and Thirty-fourth street, com
ing eastward toward it was Chance

the 6ting. Hose * 
e Wm. 

lauce Main, 
résidence Maint 

Union Street, 
if Wood Co. Ltd., OH ar
il . J residence, Main. 
Klein on, Hare» Avenue, 
lueinass College, Union. 
Ex, residence King east. 
Sr., groceries, ana meat, 
fer Paradise Row.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manage.

KI
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908 Sla'
1104 af

1 796 SL „___
1581 Walkt D. 
571 WhitA R.JWall\u^
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' 25aS3 DR* A. W. CHASE'S 

Q CATARRH CURE.,, ♦ /John Blues' step was slow and 
weary,

And his cheeks were pale and thin, 
But he got the "SWISS FOOD” 

habit,
It has made & men of him.

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 

i throat and pt-rmanantly cures 
f Catarrh and if iv fever. Blower 
• free. All dealers, or t>r. A. W. Chase 
MftdU.inc Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

The "Do you—er—ever tell fibs?" asked the 
lady who had advertised for a maid.

"Not for myself, ma'am,” answered 
the applicant; "only for the missus.”X
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver 
Healthy Action

I
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EFFE WESCENT1

m

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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AMUSEMENTS.K THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera__iiou
FAREWELL WEEK OFTI

FisKe Stock

UnOVlDENCETUWN, Iluas. March IS. 
ÏJU»» I'The uloucester schr. Aloha, which has

Seta.HighW ^0 r̂rsUdUo:UhLandauto^ea8,dtX Ty 

- the tug Peter I). Bradley.

<VX%V%XXlVX%'WW%^»./,W'W%^V-NrV-WWWW- vXr’Vwvr w ~ v AilaSJATUHJol almanac.
or by proxj', in the election of directors 
and further that every policy holder may 
be eligible for the office of director in the 
corporation.

19U5.RISE IN STOCKS.

Henry Clews Says There Has 
Been Skilful Manipulation.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

March.
13 Mon.......................6.42 6.26 4.2*1.10.33 , , ,
14 Tues ...... ............. 6.40 6.us 6.18 11.U4 It is believed that the sloop, Florence,
j.5 Vied............... 6.8S <$.2V 6.09 12.00 ; which went ashore on M ood End Mar,
16 Tnurs ................... 6.36 6.30 7.10 u.iti | .will be saved il the weather continues
17 Fri ......................  5.34 6.32 8.12 2.00 j favorable.
18 Sat ..........

i

TAX ON STOCK
TRANSACTIONS.

J Week of March 13th. . /
Monday and Tuesday

i
.. 6.3» 6.33 y.lO 3.01 The hull and materials *of the wrecked 

schooner Arbutus, ashore at Abbot's Is
land, were sold at Yarmouth on Thui's- 
d&y, realizing a total of $436.

Dealing with the remarkable rise in 
stocks, during the past year, Henry 
.Clews writes:—

“No doubt some of the shares in

In Atlantic Standard Time,, counted 
from midnight to midnight. RED RIVERTO LET.Financial and Commercial In

terests Are Opposed to It.
VVWednesday Matinee

HAZEL KIRK
Wednesday Night

BreaKing the Ban
Thursday Night

The Great Russian

TO LET-STORE AND OFFICE ON 
Weftt side of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost, 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

PORT OF ST, JOHN. NANTUCKET—March 10—The three
masted schooner Charles Luling, which

and later purchased and floated by 
tucket wreckers, has .been repaired 
was today sold to New York parties j to enter the southern coasting trade.

Dahome, 15-52, Leukteu, for.Bor-j HhUfs ° eceivi-d °a°gold medai^rom
Windward islands, the huma,,e society at New York, for gal-

., general car i antry jn rescuing the érew of the dlsabl-
Schr John G. Walter. 2U9, Walter, «or j edlÇhoon^C.a^oodwin off Cape Hat- 

Now York, A. Cushing & Co., spruce teras lBst UeCemD_

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them to

The Evening Times

Mlthe list wore unduly depressed a 
year ago, and some of them have 
actually enjoyed a very large meas
ure of prosperity; but no experienc
ed financier pretends that improved 
conditions justified such an unusual 
advance as the above indicates. We 
have already fully discounted all the 
prosperity in sight, and the stock 
market would be quite ripe for a re
action were it not for the generally 
satisfactory condition of business,for 
easy money, and the consequent 
strong temper of optimism which 
prevails everywhere; and which, at any 
time, may easily run into a state of 
dangerous over-confidence. Just now 
the market presents a strong front, 
owing to skilful manipulation by 
the professional element, although 
there are contingencies in sight which 
might bring about a reaction when 
least expected.

* “It is quite evident thfat skilful 
manipulation is at the bottom of 
much of the present rise in stocks. 
Improving peace prospects, the re
duction in the Bank of England rate 
and continued strength of the Lon
don market, infused fresh life into 
the bull contingent in this market, 
but it should be remarked there is 
conspicuous absence of genuine buy
ers at current prices. Investors are 
not taking stocks at these figures, 
and the public is not speculating to 
any extent, for the reason, that 
nearly all conservative and reputa
ble commission houses, are caution
ing their customers, against plung
ing on the long side at this time. 
The result is the big holders arc not 
distributing their stocks as freely as 
they desire, nor are they likely to 
dispose of them very easily, at this 
level. Perhaps this explains in part, 
our continued high loans. The mar
ket is liable to be bulled into stag
nation, and a sharp break 
be needed to galvanize it into fresh 
activity. A moderate decline occas
ionally. hereafter, will prove benefici
al, by checking over-confidence, and 
Introducing a new buying element, 
that will not enter without induce- 

There are no bear arguments 
soon

wrecked on the bar last November,
Nan^March 13 th.York, March 11.—A committee . , . ...... .. ...

representing financial and commercial in- Schr Ethyl B. Sumner, ooB, lleattie,
terests of tbis city has drawn up a for- from Jacksonville, Florida, A. W. Adams/ 
mal protest directed to the governor and pKcn pine lumber and cypress boards, 

the legislature, denouncing 
stock transfers, now

in 
3-11 6i

Electric elevator

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 3-1 Itf.

Drama Tmembers of 
the proposed tax 
pending in the

i on slock Liausier 
w legislature. Vested

ests throughout tne state will be asked 
in protest on the

Stun

via Halifax, Soholield & Co 
g“-

Friday and Saturday Matinee.
Kathleen Mavoarneen' 

At the French Ball
Usual Matinees.

Prices—Nighte, 50, 36, 25, 16.; Mail' 
all seats, 25c.

to sign a document
ground that the proposed measure “is so 
far detrimental to the interests of New ,
York city, as a great financial centre, as 
to affect adversely every prominent busi- Pla,lK- 
ness interest therein.^ Coastwise:

The points of objection to the proposed Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St. utitur- 
mensure as presented to the governor and tins.
legislature are: Schr Maggie M., Wbelpley, St. Martins.

“It is a burden upon capital, which Schr ti. waiter Scott, McDonough, St. 
would be imposed iu this state, alone, Martins.
and therefore, would tend to divert large Schr Wideawake, Wagner, Ashing,
amounts of capital to cities out side of Sailed yesterday.

state to the inur- Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher.
for Manchester.

Stmr Concordia,
Glasgow.

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 81 
-Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 148 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 180 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER. Sol- 

2-11 lm MWS

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Saturday Night

Schrs Freddie Eaton and , Madagascar 
lying at a wharf at Calais, are being fore 
éd together by ice and the chances ara 
that the frames of both will be crushes 
umeas warm weather comes quickly. The 
Madagascar has been forced almost out 

water has has sustained consider-

| ici tor.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
with 5 rooms and patent closet, 151 
Queen street. Apply to MRS. JANE 
WILBER, 228 Queen street. 8-9 6i. OPERA HOUof the 

able damage.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

SAVANNAH. March 7—Bark Tillie Ba
ker for Philadelphia before reported, was 
hut slightly damaged by fire, which 
caught her rigging while lying at the 
Vale Royal mills.

own banking and

••It is not a tax upon property, 
upon a process of trade and therefore 
would operate to the discouragement of 
business enterprise and activity.

“It is' a departure without reason or 
justification, from the sound rule which 
requires taxation to be equal; for it is 
to be asserted against face values instead 
of actual values and is therefore unequal.

“Its injurious ettect upon financial in
terests of the city of New York would be 
promptly reflected in the depreciation of 
real estate values, particularly in its bus-j 
iness districts.

“Many of our

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 
to 5 in the afternoons. 3-9 if.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
EÏUL WORK. Apply 28 Sydney St. 

3-13 tf.1616, Martin, forbut

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
(cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to Da A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. 8-9 tf.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT Vld-i 
TORIA HOTEL. 8-11 tfDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Mur. 13.—Ard stmr Ionian 
from Liverpool.

HALIFAX, March 12.—Ard 11th, .stmr 
Canadian, from Liverpool, and aid for 
Portland; 12th stuns Bavarian from. St. 
John; Baker, from Boston; Senlac from 
St. John via ports.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Opening MarchLubec Narrows, Mamie—Popes fouey 
Ledge buoy, No. 9, a black second class 
can. reported dragged about 200 feet 
east of its proper position will be replac
ed as soon as practicable.

SPOKEN.
March 3, N let 38, Ion 32 22^ British 

bark Juteopolis, Stewart, Batavfa., Nov. 
12 for Barbados.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.jJOHN, 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1619 at Dublin iMar. 1. 
Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. 
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah. Feb. 1.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
Ionian 53317, at Halifax March 18th. 
Kastalla, 25621. from Glasgow, lab. 26.

Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool, 
March 7.

Lake Michigan, 5840, at London, Feb. 28 
London City. 1609 at Liverpool Mar. 4. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March 16. 
Pontiac 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb

WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS; GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo 
street. 8-11 tf.

-,

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
to D. & J. PATTER- 
street.

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet, pent mid
dle flat, $1X10; lower flat, $140. Enquire 

DUNLOP. Jr,

W.S. HARKINSMAKERS. Apply 
SON, 77 Germain 8-6 tf.

1 BRITISH PORTS.
CLYDE, March 10—Ard stmr Bengore 

Head, from St John via Dublin.
LIVERPOOL, March 11—Ard stmr Bov- 

ic, from New York; 12th Etruria . from 
New York,

Sid—Stmr Canadian for Boston.
QUEENSTOWN, March 12—Sldj stmr 

Lucania, from Liverpool for New York, 
and returned 9 p. m., for repairs.

AVON MOUTH, March 11—Ard stair 
Mon tel am, from St «John via LiverpooL

GLASGOW, March 10—Sid stmr Corita- 
. thian, for Halifax and St. John.

LIZARD, March 11—Passed stmr Phila
delphia, from New York for Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH, March 11—Ard stmr Phil
adelphia, from New York for Cherbourg, 
and Southampton and proceeded.

FOREIGN PORTS.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 8 
in family; no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street.

neighboring cities in 
other states already have organizations 
for transacting business in securities, 
without question a special tax levied up- 

such business, conducted iri this state, 
would redound to thjeir benefit and to 
our great detriment/*

on the premises. SAMUEL 
2-18 tf.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS
86 Winter street, opposite Winter street the time at home, and is willing to use 
school, 7 rooms, rent $180.00, comer j in study; advertising, show card writ- 

location. Can be seen jngf window dressing, drawing, applied 
For particulars design. Instruction by experts. For in

formation address STUDY, Times office. 
8-8 tf.

For a limited Season.house, pleasant 
Wednesday afternoons, 
enquire at LOUIS GREEN'S, 59 King 
street.

♦

WALL STREET ACTIVE.
3-4 tf.

New York, Mar. 13.—The stock market, 
today opened with heavy dealings and 
sharp advances in the speculative favor
ites and the general list was a fraction 
higher in sympathy. Twenty thousand 
shares of Pennsylvania were taken at 
147J anid 1471 compared with 1461 on 
Saturday. Chesapeake and Ohio and 
Norfolk and Western' sagged a small 
fraction. Canadian Pacific opened up 
2|, N. Y. C., Chicago and St. Louie, 2}, 
the 2nd pfd. I; Cleveland C. C. and St. 
Louis 2: Louisville and Nashville It. 
and Northwestern and Chicago and Alton 
a point. There were sharp fractional 
gains as well, in N. Y. C.. Southern Ry. 
M. O. P and Amal. Copper.

* YORK THEATRE*
Three Nights Commencing

Monday, March 
DALE’S 

Famous English Opera SI

Lake WANTED—A CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 
at once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

2-1 tf.___________________

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 
size 50 ft. by 22 ft., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 

Could be used as a 
ORISTIE Wood Work!

and wagon sheds, 
warehouse. A 
Company. t?. MALE HELP WANTED.8-1

Salacia, 2686, from Glasgow March Ilv 
Sellasia, 2268, at Mobile, Mar. 1. 
Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March/4. 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool Marchi 9. 
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 28. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April «6.

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
to travel with manager, must be single, 
sober and hustlers, expenses advanced. 
Call between 9 and 11 a. m., Tuesday, 

F. J. McCUEN.
8-13 It.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 

Apply W. J. Me. Times office.
2-27 tf.

t
PORTLAND, Me., March 12—Ard atmrs 

Canada from Liverpool via Halifax.
PORTLAND, March 11—Ard stmrs De

von», Murray from Londôn; Charles F.
Mayer, from Baltimore.

bid—Stmrs Cornishman for Liverpool;
Manhattan for New York; schrs Damietta 
and Joanna, for New York, Edna for 
New Yt>rk; Abbie Ingalls for New York.

PHILADELPHIA, March 11.—Cld stmr 
Norman for Providence.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 11-t 
Sid schrs A P Emerson from Providence 

Saturday’s Today. for gt. John; Keewaydin from Weehaw- 
Close.Open. Noon kin for Annapolis, N. S.

Mnrrh 13th March 12—Ard schrs Thomas W. White
Marcn rotn. from Calais, for New York; Annie B. Mit-

Axnaig Copper .................. §»* .=?,» chell, from Stonin*ton. Me., for
Anaconda .   , 1UJ £ZVj york; Hecry May ,rom Portland, for New
Am Sugar Bfn ...............14oi 145* 16» yorKj Anna lrom Portland for New York;
Am Smelt & Hfg ..........  5?» Eugene Bords from Hurricane Island for
Am Car Foundry ............. Jo* 3o 36* Ne£ Y„rk-
Atchison ............................... 1ftîiT ; Passed—Stmr Kennebec from PortlandAtchison pfd .....................104 1084 lOd* , fQr Norfolk For New York per schr John O. Walter
Am Locomotive ................  44 44, i HAMBURG, March 12—Stmr Albuera, j 801',216 ft spruce plank.
Brook Hpd Trst .............. 66* 061 67* .Grady from Norfolk. | For Belfast,
Balt * Ohio ..................... Ill* 111* 110|! TENER1FFE. March 12—Stmr Tanagra ; Hga(1:
Canadian ‘pacifi'c'"."* ——it-?* lîfî Icefloe, for Daiquiri. Cuba, and United

(:Slc1go,-   21* 241 PERTH AMBOY, March 12-Ard stmr........... sal Hoi 54i. Duncan lrom Halifax via New York.
das&.-- 2?ti sc^ HAVEN. Conn “ ‘ '

(Boston Transcript.) Colorado Southern .......... 2o* John. . " Total .value of cargo $29,401- TO LET-FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST.,
An unprecedented deal in flour, made £*?• Electric Co .......... 48, NEW YORK, March 12—Ard stmrs -------------- :------- ,--------—-----.— 7 rooms, choice location for doctor's

rernntlv was that in which the D. L. kne ......... . ......................... oyl Mongolian from Glasgow, New York, - .c.. office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince ,Marshall Company of this city bought Em.......................  -X)4 ** Wi trom Southampton and Sherbourg, La- POINTERS FOR MEN. William street. 2-11 tf. I FOR SALE—RAILWAY MEN’S GLOy- »
a'Tfhïïi sacks of a consignment of 40 5oG Erle 2nd Pfd .................Touraine, from Havre, bark Francis S., , , _ . ---------------- ------ ------------------------------------------  ES, MITTS, and OVERALLS. (Storeys«MbTorwX sSipped from Tacoïï Eiu°U Caitrd ................161* Hampshire, from Port Tampa. Nothing pleases ■» girl so much as to gy LET-FIRST OF MAY NEXT, Brotherhood Gloves at *1.00 and *1.25.) ;
îvusi, togLiverpool, and 10,000 sacks of Kansat & Texas .............  82 * 32t 32 BOSTON, March 11—Ard stmr Iris- young man tease her till she gets dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. h. B. & Co., Gloves at 50c., <5c., 88c.. ;
wîfiïh will Btart back from that port for Kan & Texas, pfd ............. 6, 67 ^7* brQok progreaa- Margaretha from Hav- have a young “an “ 8 Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- *1.10. (Bronco) and (Pinto) two special j
?f0thTwa“enrÎIne°U “rfae^e^imn/’fs^ Manhattan -................... 171^ 172 ana,d_at s Sagamore for Liverpool; ™A girl always makes a face after kiss- eligTbje^n eîery' w^ Mond^^ami CORE'S ‘(The "oung Men's^Man.) 164

Z 2È' ^r«a,t if à Mediterranean ing another girl, just ap if it didn't taste „tr^ E‘ & --------------------------

...LL. l„„. sr|• I*. gisr&ssJK” - —“ “it,........... » °r, isrsg-MS’üis&Œ.a-«*.g mæri- f S ..isSr.kSry.v.assj*-»» —. — ■ — *w■ s»«wss"is-r:„5TSra.1S3S,isg»around Capa Horn. When it arrivée tnerc WeHern ................  57* 57* 56, micniean iruiu prettv wman. ,2-4. ,,o7 Kln„ „trMt wea. end. Apply on
muci/roewer0thtntoUOThe°Un?^WS^a,e" Pacific MaH .......“■ iî|* BOSTON, March 12-Ard stmrs Colum- No man fedie any need, of heaven as LEm _ F^T In‘ PLEASAN^ R^ERY MBS' CATHERINE MONT-
that the owner immediately made nr- ; ^«o. G & Gas Co ......aAm ^ blan. from London; Boston from Yar- long as he can sit beside a girl wlth ; sj^atL iioua;, corner Stanley a*d Win- QOMERY. 8 11 tf,
rangements for the re-shipment to this „ frajia ................ 146* 147* 147* mouth. N. S., schrs Grime a n, starry eyes, ter streets, containing eight rooms and F0P SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS,
country, where a price slightly under the S^S^jaland ........i....... 85* 35* 36 from Newport News, Va„ Samuel J. Gou man would ever write a love letter j bnthroom: hot and cold water. Apply shirts Ties' Suspenders, Working
present quotations already has been reall- ftockPauï"-ISO* 18 OS 181* cher fromBaltlmo^ Liverpool if he thought It would ever be read in a ^ B. Pitchdl. Stanley street. G oves and Mlttl Top SW« lid Under
ted on the 10,000 sacks leaving Liverpool V* n ..........  36* 36* 36* Stmr Sagamore, for Liverpool, room in a breach of promise case. 2—4. tf. „ ° at WETMORE'S “The Young Men's
tomorrow. The deal was due entirely to Southern Uy —•• • •• 9!)j 99, gg* Chelston from Bluefields, Nlc. via Nor- Every girl thinks that a young man ----------------- ------------------------------------------------ i Sin “154 Mill str^.

w the present condition of the wheat mar- |«ath®ni Ky ® _ 70, 70j 7g j folk- , . convicted of stealing kisses should be sen- To LET—From 1st May next, the four Mari'_______ ___________________ —---------—
ket, which is far higher than it was when ... 109* 109* BUENOS AI RES, March 8—Ara bark , tenced to solitary confinement with him- story and basement brick building, on | 8EVERAL NEW SLEIGHS ON HAND
the flour was shipped from Tacoma. w. *"ïron ............... 91* 92 92} Baldwin. Wilmington, Del. t,.-_ ’ self for company. , the northwestern corner of Canterbury i bü auld at coat. Also, a few second

As an Illustration of how true this is, If"”- p jfl ................. 40 40* 41 , Sailed Feb. 11, steamer Fre bure. B°s- There are lots of girls that can skate and Church streets, now in part occupied band oneg good con(ution, at bargain
the fact is stated that the Liverpool con- Heather” ................ 12* 13 131 Jfnrch 4^ bark Athena. New York. ^ like birds when they are by them- bv the Times Printing Company; alley fi A. G, EDGECOMBE, 115-129
signee. in his counker-dbal, made a profit ^. 8 ^mtoer • ia4* 134* 134* STAMFORD March 1<,-IiV].b°rt„t°ndnia- j selves, that are perfectly helpless on tha way and rear entrance from Church £ftu%oad.A
after paying the two ocean freights—Ta- “nl”n " 42* charge, schr Alice B. Phillips Fçrnan- lce when there la a mah around. street. The whole or portions of build-_______ ________________________________
coma to Liverpool to Boston—as well as U. S. Runner ..................... 1 S7* dine held by Ice for five weeks off Bridge- Wher. a man had the legal right to Ing will be let as required. Floor space —------------- — ■ ■ ■ ==
the cost of storage and rehandling. Morel 6. »• ” ;d...................  giv* ’fifil 97 port. .whip his wife "provided he used a stick each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator, BOARDING.
than once in the past wheat has been car- ' •p ........... .". 23 23* 23* „ ___ (no thicker than his thumb,” women were well lighted in every part; steam heated;
ried forward and back across the Atlan- W°bash ......................... 4,7* 47* REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. 1uBt as anxious to get married as they electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles
tic. but in such cases it usually was be- «upusn P ......................" 94 94* CITY ISLAND, March 11—Bound south are now. ' 6* Princess St. 2-1 tf.
cause the steamer was obliged to carry «esie*t • gno 700 schrs Harry Miller from St. John re-i If you tell a woman her baby looks
some such commodity as ballast, and Total sales In ... * y ■ ports when off Captains Island last night ; and acts lust like her she Is pleased, but
took it on the chance of making a sale shares. ran Into a large cake of ice and stove in if you tell her she looks and acts just
abroad. CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. bow port; vessel not leaking. I like her baby she doesn't like it.

May Corn ............................ *8 *8*
May Wheat .........................1:ll4 411*
May Oats .......
May Pork    .
July Corn ...........*•
.Tulv Wheat ...........
July Oats ............
July Pork ........................ <vSi qai
Sept. Wheat ....................... 85Ï 86*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

then will Hotel Edward.ga«.

RECENT CHARTERS 
British schooner Ornera, 199 tonat from 

Femandina, Florida, to Havana, pitch 
pine lumber, terms private.

British schooner Lillian Bamvelit, 199 
the same.

WANTED—SEVERAL EXPERIENCED 
fot retail. Good posi- 

right men. Apply by letter to 
FRED B. EDGECOMBE, Fredericton, N. 
B., or personally to R. F. EDGECOMBE, 
care of Edgecombe & Chaieaon, 104 Kung 
street, St. John. 8-11 2».

AT ONCE-A FIRST CLASS 
. HORACE C. BROWN, 88 

8-7 tf.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN
STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected 
on application or telephone 110 J. H. 
McAVITY. 8-2Û tl.

In their Novel, Musical and V # 
Humorous Entertainment. •,oods clerksdry gc 

tions for

“Gems of toe
Light Opera,”

".WITH— ■ WÈ
MISS EDITH SEWELL Soprano.

From St. James Hall Ballad Cot 
JDoncerts, 1903, '08, '04. 'Za

MISS GWENDOLINE PHILLIPS,
_ „ „ . The Famous Contralto from Daly’sMEN WANTEtf—Reliable men In every Theatre Tandon tfcl

locality throughout Canada to advertise theatre, London. , J
our goods, tack up ehow cards on tree.,fen- ffH. CI-AUDK A*iR>'RSCH. Teitnr. \

Queen. Hall and Alexandra Palace
Salary $900 per year or $75 per Converts.

---------------------------------------- ! month and expenses $2.60 per day. MU FREDERIC MLETWO STORY BUHjDING , steady employment to good, reliable men. I1K. r unsu
or warehouse,r rear 175 r0 experience necessary. Write for parti- Baritone and Humorous Mufc.v;)! 
Apply to H. L. A J. culare. Empire Medicine Co., London. Sketches.

3-11 °nt' ME. H. COLLMAN, - ^ ;
Solo Pianist end Accompanist, p
icOs;—35, 35, and 50c. f ^

QUEEN’S RI

r NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker. ♦ments.

in sight, but the market may 
need some readjustment, upon a more 
natural basis.”

IMPORTS WANTED 
Coat maker. 
Germain street. fiFrom Jacksonville, Florida, ex schoon-1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 

"er Ethyl B. Sumner, 252,319 feet pitch 42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
pine .umber, 50,000 feet cyprees boards- ^ath^Cau be^en T^ada^ fromj
or ■ street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

♦ WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office tor fur- 
ther information. 2.20 tf.

UNPRECEDENTED K

FLOUR DEAL EXPORTS. TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY A 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2-17 tf

Largest Part of a Consignment 
of 40,000 Sacks Shipped From 
Tacoma, Wash., to Liverpool, 
Resold in Boston.

per steamship Dunmore
ter.Canadian goods:—95 cases lawn mowers 

- - 946 903 feet spruce deals, 1685 tax flour
PERTH AMBOY, Marchai2—Ard stmr 203' bd]a puip boards, 10,500 bdls box

W HAVEN, Conn., March 11—Ard | ’United' states 
Abbie C. Stubbs Colwell from St. corn Value $8,064.

Total value oi cargo $29,401.

TO LET—A 
for work shop 
Princess street.
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.goods—26,2*5 bushels

FOR SALE.

■

8
SEASON 1904 and 190»

m* BAND *
-■m

: '

blan. from London; 
mouth. N. S., l„- , _ _
from Newport News, Va., Samuel J. Gou 
cher, from Baltimore.

Sid—Stmr Sasramore. for Liverpool,
Chelston from Bluefields, Nic. via Nor-
f°BÛEN0S XYRES, March 8—Ard bark

a?Ho«'of‘ girls
ton. March 4. bark Athena. New York. ,

STAMFORD, March 10—Tn port to dis-;
____i— ——v— A llaa T> PViillino Vornnn. I

Tuesday and Thursday 
Evenings and

Saturday Afternoons
émmm ' Wïüm■

Provincial League Hocke 
Matches every

ague rtocney 
Friday Even-

, ", vWANTED—FOUR PERMANENT BOARr 
DERS, at 141 Orange street, this city; 
from the room a beautiful view of the 

! bay and surrounding country is obtained; 
rates right to right party. Enquire of 

ape isnmur ^rJ7v“ MRS. CHARLES A. ESTEY, 141 Or- LOST—A NECKLACE I ROM TRAV- street or C. F. OLIVE, Times
ERS’ Drug Store to Union street by way J» 
of King. May have been lost on Market
Square. Finder please leave at this of- : BOARDING — LANSDQWNE HOUSE ; 
ifice. o-l a li. geverai good single and double rooms,

now • vacant. 2-22 tf

ON MONDAY NEXT 
“The Light of the World, *

By Holman Hunt, will be on view 
at the York Theatre assembly 
KOOMS from to A. M. to 6 P. M. 

Free days and evenings will be1 
duly announced.

LOST.

THE BEEP TRUST. .............. 314
.......... 12.52 12.50 12.50
..........  48* . 49

91* 91* 92
March 11.—A vigorous 

report of Commissioner 
on the Beef

Washington, 
criticism of the 
of Corporations Garfield 
Trust, together with an analysis of the 
report is contained in a statement by 
representative Eben W. Martin, of South 
Dakota, the author of the House resolu
tion under which the Garfield investiga- p Coal :..................
tion was made. Mr. Martin says that pom jron & Steel
the report is misleading, and that it “ie nom j & S., pfd .
in the nature of a special pleading in de* Nova gcotia Steel ....... .
fence of the business of the six large | « p ....................................147 148* 148*
packing companies involved in the in- Citv ..............................100* 109* 100*
vestigation.’’ He points out that while j Mnnt,reai Power .............. 89* 89* 89*
Commissioner Garfield secured his infor- & Qnt Nav ............ 69 69* 69
mation from “original sources;’, the de, YORK #COTTON MARKET .
fence only of the packers is given, little ,7 -aeh 74a 745
space being devoted to the complaints of j March Cotton....................ITS 752
the stockmen, who were primarily respon- May Cotton ..................... 7X0 7*»1
eible for the inquiry. Mr. Martin con- July Cotton ..................... "Smh *
tends that the document is full of incon- October Cotton .................. ‘DiD
eistencies. in that the summary makes no 
mention of evils which are discussed at 
length in the earlier pages of the report.
He sharply takes issue with Commission
er Garfield as to the profits of the pack
ers.

LOST—LAST EVENING BETWEEN 
Goderich and Hazen streets, a lady’s 
gold watch. Finder will please return 
to Times office and receive reward.

. ... 31 House or Flat To Let? BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. • u %

3-10 tf $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

7272
23t23* a*

MYSTERY «"tocos ISLAND.
(From the London Tatler.) ^ montll6

We have unveiled the mystery of 552.OO was earned on â 
Lhassa, and found it, a stinking A straight forward ’
Mongol, town, majestic only at a dis- ^?POB*iJS)a0^m‘"|it^om LtoSSflSS 
tance. We have not reathed the references. Write for particulars. Star A 
North or South Pole, but we know Cicacent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle
what we shall find there—ice over Street. Chicago.__________________________ _
rock or water. Let us keep the tra- I-------'----------
dition ot treasure on Cocos Island,
let US seek for it with glasses and p;YKGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
care, and pursue it with divining gUjt an sights, from 20c upwards, 
forks and hope, but never let us find j Call and see them, you will appreciate

the values. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
street. 8-11 lm.
* TY PEWRITING EXPERTLY AND 

faultlessly executed by JAS. J. PRICE, 
102 Prince William street, room 12. I 
handle work of all kinds, economically, 
rapidly, and deliver goods exactly at time 
agreed.

4374*
62*

72*
68 Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 

Times. They will be inserted until* May ist 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

62* This represents average profits for past 
In six weeks recently $1,- 

$20 investment.
For late, accurate, depend- , 

able news, read The Evening I 

Times, the people’s paper. I 
Every evening—at all news , 1 

stands and on the street, one 
cent

honorable business
t

10c. a Line per week, fMISCELLANEOUS.
NO ESCAPE.

(Harper's Weekly.)
The following telephone conversa

tion is reported to have been heard 
between a certain well-known young 
financier and a society woman whose 
functions are considered 
boring:

“Is this Mr.—?’’
“Yes."
“This is Mrs.—Won’t you give us

minimum charge çoc.
The Times is increasing in circulation 

more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

it.
♦

FLORISTS.J COPPER SITUATION.
C. E. DOWDEN,

Stock and Bond Broker*
CORRESPONDENTS.

THE COPPER SITUATION*
Walker \s weekly copper letter in Qie 

Boston Commercial says; Copper is 
stronger. Lake is selling at 15* cents 
and electrolytic at 15* cents per pound.
There are lew sellers left in the market 
at these ligures, however, and the feeling pleasure of your company at din
is stronger than ever that a 16 cent cop- Monday?”* [per market may be witnessed in the very ner on 110 .> .

Domestic' consumption is

SPRING FLOWERSsomewhat

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, ; 
Lily of the V alley, Narcissus, Cartaa* ^ 
tions in profusion. *

Also fine, pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see the***
H. 9- CRÜIKSHANK. 150 Union StrSfid

WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Address “REASONABLE” Times 
office. 8-8 tf.

l
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm. St.“I’m so sorry, Mrs.— but I have 
an engagement for Monday.”

“Can you come Tuesday, then?”
“Why, it is more unfortunate, but 1 

have a partial engagement for Tues
day also.”

“Well, how about Wednesday?”
“Oh, hang it! I’ll come Monday.”

near future, 
tiliowimr a considerable increase over tnat 
of a year ago. The disposition of for
eigners, which I mentioned a weak ago, 
to refrain from making purchases at this 
level of juices is no longer apparent. Ex
ports so far this month indicate that the 
March shipments will reach at least 20,- 
OOO long tons. Foreign advices are very 
confident. China, India and other Eas
tern countries are again considerable 
buyers of copper. The war demand con
tinues heavy. It is believed in the best 
informed circles,, however, that when the 
war ends the expansion of business in 
Europe and Asia will tend to increase 
the foreign consumption of copper 
than the falling off of war demands can 
possibly reduce it. ^

: PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned bv 
H. Bell’s,
1427.

A. B. Osborne.
79 Germain street.

Orders at W. 
Phone.ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $60,000,000.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St, John, N. B.

j-H-H-H-H-I-H-H-I-I-H-l-H-y

i BEGIN NOW I 
f Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

PROFESSIONAL.

G. G- CORBET, M.B. ;1

159 Waterloo Street, ;
St, John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

■♦

SHERRY AND GOUT.
(London Vanity Fair.)

The agitation in certain quarters, 
more caused by a Dublin business circular, 

recalls the
way of dealing with the thrusting up
on his notice of unsolicited vintages. 
But it was to a Lancashire, not an 

New York, March 12 —The New York Irish, firm that he wrote: "Lord 
obey holders of the Equitable Life As- nerhv presents his respects to Messrs, 

durance Society will, ou Tuesday, carry * T _n.i Robinson hastheir fight for the mutualization of the Brown, J ones, and nomnson, nas 
. company to the legislature, eays the tried the sherry they describe as a 

World. A bill will he introduced in the SDef.jfir against gout, and begs to in
senate and assembly, providing that, ^ . = , , nrefers the gout.«very policy holder may .vote in person ,f°‘m them that he preieri tne gout,.

SPECIAL
A Per cenl 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

_ •’!
readily secure for 

J t mistress and maid

Servants and
Service

fourteen Lord Derby’s a*
Apples. Apples.ttTHE EQUITABLE.Z New Lot : . “ties Si.25 to $3.>.

; WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It hoe a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equaled by three of Canada’s strongest financial Institutions.

I*. k, c

;
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A REGULAR WIND-UP SALEWhenYou
REVIVAL SERVICES.

the evening times. OP • • •

TALKING ABOUT IT,Advertising Suggestions. Ladies and Gentlemen’sGreat Throngs are Attending 
the Meetings at Berryman’s

- WATCHES !ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH M, 1905.
If you are talking of ail FOR MERCHANTS.o. T-h- Evenine Tinas is pub fished at 19 and 31 Canterbury Street. *è^v^üng (8uM^ wept£). b, the St. John lime. Printing A Abli.hing 

SofLtd. A* company iincorporated under the Joint a^c yC,^P]“tilNot Bditor. BuyHall.NEW SPRING SUIT at greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 

. Berryman’s Hall is crowded, nightly Qf the above make of watch by, the 
by the saved and unsaved alike. The 
place is clean and is comfortably 
sealed and heated. On the wall at 
the back of the platform is pointed 
in large letters these words:—

'•Salvation for you—Jesus lifted up 
as Wisdom. Righteousness, Sanctifi
cation and Redemption—Now."

A penitent bench in front of 
platform extends the width of the 
hall, and in the afternoon, this form 

filled with souls crying to God 
for mercy and cleansing.

These religious meetings, conducted 
by Rev. W. H. Seed, partake of the 
nature of an old-fashioned revival, 
and are participated in by workers 
from various ci'ty churches, while here 
and there a smiling Salvationist can 
be seen. The spirited singing is a 
strong feature in these meetings.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Burnett 
and Rev. Mr. Trafton -were on the 
platform. Mr. Seed is a very force
ful and eloquent speaker and at 
times joins heartily in song.

In the evening he took for hi* text 
Rev: 31st Chap. 8th verse, and among 
other things said:—

“Two distinct processions are go
ing out of the world—one bellward—

Heavenward. It was his duty to
____ people against hell- The fearful
and cowardly lead all the rest of hu
manity down to hell. Many Christ
ians can’t endure sneers, persecu
tions, criticisms, etc., and if the old 
days of martydom would come again, 
many church folk would ask for their 
names to be taken off the church roll.
Unbelief is the greatest Sin., He 
would draw his pen through the phil
osophy and doctrine taught by the 
Christian Scientists as those who fol
lowed that sect were running to hell.

“Murder is one Of the most preval
ent crimes in the world. The man 
that doe* not vote Against the liq
uor traffic is a murderer. If you do 
not use .your influence against the 
Sale of rum you Will face somebody a 
boy in the judgment, and be branded 
as a murderer. The cursed stuff will 
get into your home- If you do not 
take your stand against it.’’

At the close, the congregation bow
ed their heads In prayer and the 
speaker asked those who wanted to 
get right with God and have their 
hearts searched by God’s spirit to 
rise. Some 25 persons responded to 
this invitation, while others went 
forward for prayers.

The meetings were announced to 
continue evéty night this week and 
next Sunday afternoon and evening.

I The Advertisement Heading: we want to do a little 
talking too. Call at our 
store that we may explain 
why the Tailor - Made 
garment is so Superior.
\ Its style is exclusive. It 

shows the best there is in 
your form and is cut to 
conceal any defects that 
may exist. Our elegant 
New Spring Goods are 
here and await your in
spection. *

RUBBER BAITSManufacturer*.
I am following suit and am offering 

my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

My Stock is all Hew and guaran
teed to be just as represented by 

Yours respectfully,

,1.

Prince of Wales. Branches of this as- w it fg a generally accepted 
eDelation exist all over England, and theory that advertising is 
in this connection it may be added x store news. Did you ever see 
that the death rate from uonsump- X a newa item in this paper 
tion ifl England has decreased in sev- <|> whiçh was not headed so that 
enty years from 39 to 13 per 10,000. <|> yOU could grasp at a glance 
Sir Edward Cassel has placed at the sp the news was about? •
disposal of the king $1,000,000 for Y ^ news heading gives in a 
the establishment of the King’s San- X {eW words an idea of the news 
atorium, now in the process of erec- A the article conveys. An ad- 
tion. In Germany anti-tuberculosis <|> vertisemcnt heading should do 
societies for the erection of sanatoria j <|> tho Same thing. If you art 
exist in most of the cities, and there , Y talking about the furniture in 
is a central committee for establish- j X your ad., your heading should 
ing sanatoria under the patronage of ; <|> suggest furniture. If your ad. 
the empress. The German Work- «> gives news about new em- 
mon’s Insurance, which insures broidery arrivals, the beading 
against invalidity, largoly employs y should carry this impression X 
the sanatoria either of its own con- to tho reader. You should say <| 
struction or others, for its consump- something in your heading <| 
(fives, on purely economic grounds, 4> which will catch the eye Of 
finding it more economical to cure or those people who are Interest- J 
so improve such patients that they x ed in the goods you arc ad- fi 
may resume their occupation, than x verttsing. If you get interest- ^ 
to pay tick benefits for a long period X ed people’s attention, it will a 
of time white they are slowly dying. X be twice as easy to draw <§ 
In France the government ahd the 
people are working together in vari
ous directions. There are seventy- 
eight antl-ttiberculôsîs societies in the 
different cities, united in a national 
federation under the patronage of the 
president. It was in this country that 
the first anti-tuberculosis dispensary 
was inaugurated. I

In Sweden, on the occasion of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the reign 
ofi King Oscar, the cum of 8644,000 
was raised by national subscription 
*nd presented to him; this amount, 
together with S23G.000 additional 
voted by the Riksdag* was applied to 
the erection and maintenance of three 
sanatoria in different parts oS the 
country. In Denmark there is a na
tional association, founded three 
yearn ago at Copenhagen, and 
throhgh voluntary contributions from 
members of this society three sana
toria have been erected. National 
leagues likewise exist in Italy, Aus
tria, Belgium, Spain and Portugal, 
to Russia many such leagues have 
been formed, at Moscow. St. Peters
burg, Odessa, Sebastopol, Tlfiis and 
and other cities. More than a dozen 
popular sanatoria have been estab
lished in the little country of Swit
zerland, and there are several sana
toria for tuberculous children. In 
Holland there is a national associa
tion for the erection of sanatoria for 

I the'poor, with sub-committees in the j principal cities. In South America 
Mayor Harrison said.—By virtue of i leagues exist in Brazil, Argentina, 

i the charter the power of appointment Chile, Uruguay, Paraguay, Bolivia, 
of all tire heads of departments of Equador and Cuba. In Canada there 
the City Government Is vested In the is the Canadian Association for the 
mayor, subject only to thogconcur- Prevention of Consumption and Oth- 
ïMkce of a majority of the City Cr Formi of Tuberculosis. In Ontario 
Council The mayor has the power and Quebec sanatoria have been es» 
of removal of all beads of depart- tablished. In Mexico. Central Amcr- 

, monte, subject to overruling by a lea, Australia and New Zealand 81m t- 
-i two-thirds vote of, the Council. The lar agitation is in progress. The 

mayor, therefore, appoints and is re- Imperial Government of Japan has 
sponsible to the electorate for the erected a large hospital for the study 
actions of the following officers: The and treatment of the disease. In the 
comptroller, who is the financial di- United State* there are various state 

: , rector of the City Government; the and local associations. The first one 
E commissioner of health, the chief of of the kind was the Pennsylvania So- 

policc, the chief of ' the fire depart- ciety for tha Prevention of Tubcrcu- 
ment, the city electrician, who has losis, founded in 1892. Recently 

’'charge of the city lighting, including Henry Phipps of Now York donated 
the electric plant of 5400 arc lamps, $1,000,000 for the establishment m 
the largest municipally owned light- Philadelphia of an institution for the 
ing plant in the world; the city col- study, prevention and treatment of 
lector, who, in addition to collecting tuberculosis.
*U city revenues, issues all licenses a recently compiled summary shows 
for whatsoever purpose; the business that the total number of beds for 
agent, who purchases ail supplies for consumptives in institutions hi the 
Se city; eighteen police magistrates. United States and Uanada is 8dUb, 
with the attorneys, clerks and bailiffs of which 3642 are free. Canada, 
who serve in their courts; the com- however, has less than 250. 
missivner of buildings, the inspector 
of steam boilers, the board of exam
ining engineers, who examine the en- 

all stationary engines

THAT WAREHOUSE.
be assumed that the board 

works will continue and complete 
i investigation regarding the 
rehouse on the McLeod wharf. It 
diargcd that the structure W as not 
ilt according to specifications in 

important parts of the work. 
ie Inspector says that he remon- 
-ated and called attention to the 
:t that the work was not being 
nc right, and that when tho heavy 
rgoes front spring steamers 
need in it the floor would settle, 
it has already 'done in one place. 

j.8 warehouse, at Sand Point, of 
tich it is asserted this one 
i be a duplicate, has never settled

may
:

Buy From Us.new %

the

We have some special goods 
and will be pleased to 

show them.
- W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,
77 Charlotte St., op. King Sq.

•me was

I JoB Lot of Women’s Rotten, «were
The Times Readers must 

make thetr purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

Sizes 3 i-2 and 3, at 20c.
“ 2 1-2 and 3,

Storm Rubbers, at 30c.

Xk R. CAMPBELL & SON,.
High Class Tailoring, •

64 Germain St.was

i ♦
all.

16 the floor of the new warehouse 
ces settle, badly, arid the roof has 
i be taken off, and more piling driv- 
k, and the roof put on again, what

Francis & VaughanWILL FRAME A 
CIVIC TICKET.

Gtfeen’s League WHI 
Push an Active Cam
paign With Pull Vigor.

<» them to your store.
Q Prices should In most cases, 
T be well displayed; that is, in

corporated in the heading, 
$, you should tell everything 
x about your goods that the 
6 purchaser wishes to know, it 
y will save her time, and a lot 
X of your clerks time.
T If the price is left out you 
X may lose the trade of those 
£ who think the article costs 

than they can afford;

■
19 King Street.<$>

(fill it cost?
board ha* not completed Its 

Why does it. not do

one
warn

JEWELRY ^ jp
38-investigation.
'3 bo? If some of it* officials have fail- 
i* ed in their duty tho responsibility 
H'ljfcnAd be BXed. The contractor also 
$»$* a right to a vindication, if the 
@1».city’s inspector has made unwarrant» 
.t ed statement* about the quality of

I ■»- /
'4

:

We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
èvery description and will the present month 
give Special Value as we wish, to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us.

It is likely that early next week 
the Citizens’ League will have its 
ticket for the civic elections ready.

more
and you may bring to the 
store people who think they 
would like the article, but 
who afterward find the price 
too high.

The heading of an ad. 
should give as huich informa
tion as possible, you will find 
It easier to influence the in
terested people to read your 
advertisement through and 
Convince 
store is the only one in which 
they Can get what they need 
at the prire they wish to pay 

these süggeétions 
ad. to The

he work. ’
The chairman of the board qf works 

ilmfiKl insist upon (an early comple- 
fion of the enquiry. It should, not go 
nan- te the new council.

and the campaign will be on with 
full vigor.

At thi* stage, nothing is known 
as to who will be the league candi
dates
on. Aid. Maxwell, Barker and Rob
inson retire, the first named because 
he has been elected M. P. P., and 
the second and third having an
nounced- that they will not be ie the 
field this year.

The executive of the league held a 
meeting in the board of trade rooms 
Saturday flight. The plan of divid
ing the city into districts was under 
discussion, but no definite announce
ment as to the stand taken 
executive is made. There Is 
another meeting, Tuesday afternoon, 
and the district system will be gone 
into again, 
mitted to the general league meet
ing, Thursday night, will likely then, 
be perfected and at Thursday 
night’s meeting définit» action on 
this question, will likely be taken. 
It is hoped there will be a large 
gathering Of the league members and 
citizens, who have not yet joined, 
will attend, and become members.

At Tuesday’s executive meeting, it 
is likely that the names of candi
dates to run under the league’s col
ors, will bé under discussion, Mid this 

also have some atten-

I

o
King St.But there is this to Work FERGUSON <El PAGE,I ONE MAYOR’S POWER.

H There has been a general oxprea- 
yj èieu of opinion in recent discussion 
IrVt-eivtJ affaire in St. John, that the 

f powers of the mayor might with pro
priety be somewhat enlarged. As a 

, léattér of fact, the mayor of St. 
Y John has very little power. One 
$ realizes this feet in reading What 

Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago 
|§ said last week of the power given by 

tho charter to the mayor of 
city.

them that your .

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s ----- 397 Main Street
-------------4-------------

A Large Assortment of

|> Follow 
£ then send your 
£ Evening Times, and you will 
& at once notice an increase in 
& sales of the articles adver- 
I tised. *by the 

to be

ts, Shoes and Rubbers«III»that A report to be sub-THE NEWS Of .
KENTVILLE, N. S.

Trahis Running Again-—Inter
esting Budget of Personal
News.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE HIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.60i

A NEW PROBLEM.1

PREMULA OBCONICA.What to Do With Our 
Young Men—One So
lution Prom Germany.

/

We have a number of the above Plants on hand.
SEE WINDOW. /

Kentville, March 10:—Rev. Hr. Dill 
left this weêk for a vacation trip to 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. Cobb of Wolfville left last 
week for Cleveland, Ohio, to attend 
the marriage of her son Mr. Andrew 
Cobb.

Prof. Gumming of the Agricultural 
College, Truro, spent Sunday in 
Wolfvillo.

Mrs. De Blois of Wolfville accom
panied by her son. Rev. Dr. Do Blois, 
to his home in Chicago, last week.

J. L. Abbott, Who left Wolfville, a 
few weeks ago for Vancouver, has se
cured a good position in the gent s 
furnishing department of the Hudson 
Bay Co., in that city.

Messrs. R. S. Starr and Dexter 
Collins, left this week for Ontario, 
where they expect to purchase a Car
load of the best horses obtainable.

George L. Starr of Wdltvitie left on 
Monday last for Winnipeg, where he 
will be employed by the wholesale 
hardware firm of Merrick, Anderson
&Miss Emily Portia Starr, who is a ADVANTAGES Of ALL KINDS, 

member of the Music staff *t Acadia York Times.) »
Seminary, has lately been awarded Frederick L Olmsted, who holds 
the degree of L., iS?lsic Lon- the chair Of landscape architecture 
Victoria? College of Music ^ n HWvanJ visited Philadelphia re- 
don, for Pianoforte playing andHar tQ make an addreas on the
mony. The diploma was a P subject of city parks, 
led by a very complimentary letter J hj6 vtoit Mr. Olmsted dined 
by the president df the ooll^ • Walnut street club, and he cited
offered Miss Starr & Position in the »ta & ^ elevated
College as teacher of music. tract on the Biltmore estate,’ of

The residence of Mrs. J. B. Pavi»- whj6h fae .„ land80ape gardener, 
on, Wolfville, narrowly escaped b -That tract,” he said, “would be
ing last week. About beautiful for some purposes, hideous
Mr. Gardiner entered the house and 6thers Everything Is like that 
discovered it to be full of smoke. On ™ d fQr gome things, bad for some 
investigation it was Jound teat the Thus, if we use our minds,
barrels in which Wood ashe ^ ^ utiliB6 nearly everythmg-can
stored in tK6 cellar had caught fire^ neaHy everything to some good
and the floor above the barrels was f
considerably charred. The fl^e .. -ah kinds has their merits,’
extinguished without much damage ^ 0]d Georgia colored man once
being 'done. , j

George Lockwood, for some years „gome one had BSkcd this colored 
collector of customs at Port WU- what breed of chickens was the
liams, has resigned. Mr. J. Rufus »
Starr has been appointed in his place.

W. W. Robson, who for some timo 
has conducted a successful business in 
photography in Wolfville and Wind- 

sold his business to Mr.

Seedsmsn.P. E. CAMPBELL, ■
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.(Providence Journal),matter may 

tion at Thursday Bight’s general 
meeting, «id by early next week, the 
ticket will probably be announced 
and the candidates lifted up for the

The solution of one greet problem 
may produce another equally serious. 
“What shall we do with our daugh
ters?’’ Was a question often asked 
not so very many years ago. But no 

would admit that it presents any 
difficulties now. 
have shown that they are particular
ly well qualified to look after them- 

They need fib favor from 
; on the contrary, men

contest.
4 one STYLISH WOMENThe young womenHARKINS RETURNING.

I“A étranger li) a Strange Land” will 
be the opening bill Of thé Harkins 
company at the Opera House on Mon
day, March 20th. The play is a 
great one and ha* been played with 
great success by this company all 

in Nova Scotia and Nfld.
has. a strong

always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style Illustrated Is the 
famous long hip, straight front 
No. 485.. This corset gives the 

g, graceful, sweeping Curve 
J at the back and sides, with the 

flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust it will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be wore 
with perfect comfort 

I l The price is $1.7$.
• Others of the same style St 
$1.00 up to 63.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

selves.
the Other ^ __
are being crowded to the wall by 
them. Everywhere arises the bitter 
cry of the displaced and defeated 

-What shall we do with our

*>!-4 I

sonar?” is the new problem to be 
solved. The opportunities ar* Still 
fewer than the applicants. There 
are heiresses to be married, ootlllons 
to be led, brands of champagne to be 
introduced, monkey parties to be or
ganized; but so are there more well- 
dressed and well-nianered applidants 
for these jobs than can possibly be 
accepted. To ask the remainder te be
come mere clerks for a weekly wage 
is plainly absurd. Yet they cannot 
starve, and the refined forme of beg
ging are few. Here ie a difficulty 
the full force of which society ha* 
hardly recognised.

German ingenuity, however, has 
provided one occupation which 
ly ought to relieve a 
number of these young men of ell an
xiety for the future, Like most 
things made in Germany It Is cap
able of exportation. The nature of 
this occupation 1* suggested by a re
cent advertisement in a Berlin paper:

Wanted, for a flrst-clasa restaurant 
shortly to be opened, a few well-dreeeeti 
gentlemen of elegant appearance and dis
tinguished manners, to attract custom- 

Meals free, and commission.

season
Manager Harkins 
and capable company and theatre
goers may expect some pleasant sur
prises in the Way of rich theatrical 
productions during the company s 
short stay here. SeaJ* for* the open
ing night can bê had at the Opera 
House Box Office on Thursday morn
ing next.

ion
The. executive of the Citizen’s 

League, it is said, is divided about 
evenly on tho question of the dis
trict system of electing aldermen. It 
is evident that the move for a change 
in the system is gaining friends, and 
the district system in some form will 
doubtless be adopted within tho next 

two if not at the present

.4Tfijf-----— for
within the limits; the engineer of 
truck elevation, under whose dircc- 

f tion in eight years 416 miles of 
Steam railroad tracks have been ele- 

j ÿated, and provision made for the 
elevation of 210 miles of additional 
trackage; the members of the board 

■ of education, which has charge of the 
public schools system; tie members 
of the library board, which has 
charge of the public library; the in
spectors of the bouse of correction, 
the city workhouse, the members of 
the board of local improvements, un
der whose direction all street paving, 
Mwer construction, sidewalk laying 
And street and alley condemnation 
work is performed; the civil service 
qommissioners, who hold an examin
ation for positions in the classified 
Service of the city, and the commis
sioner of public works, The latter 

ial haa under his supervision and 
the bureau of streets, which 

street cleaning, street re-

-

-4-

year or 
time.

I

: Premier Haultain of the Northwest 
Territories, in an open letter which 
is printed in to-day’s Times, appeals 
on behalf of the new provinces for 
power to deal with their own educa
tional affairs.

IIPsure- 
considerable I

UNIQUE HINDOO CEREMONY.COURTING BAD LUCK

The Mistaken Idea That Waste 
is Generosity.

interspersed would call out enomiums
the trickfrom the Company, and 

would be done. Of course expenditure 
of this sort could not be sanctioned 
indefinitely. If the guests failed to 
materialize as good customers after
ward the host would be open to re- 

But no man of elegant ap-

A Hindu lady in Amritsar has just 
her fifth generation—the son ot 

her great-grandson. Bhfi has under
gone a ceremony called Svsrga Bo- 
panarohanam (rising to heaven by] 

; means of a ladder). After a two

seen
charge 

I cares for
pairing, sidewalk repairing and gar- (Saturday Evening Post.)
baa» removal; the bureau of sewers, (
the bureau of engineering, which has There is an old superstition that it 
under its direction all construction i„ bad luck to burn a piece of bread 
work of the municipality; tho bureau The origin of this is obvious, though 
of bridges, the bureau of maps and. probably few indeed of those who re- 
tho bureau of water, tho latter re- : ligiously adhere to the superstition 
presenting a cash value of perhaps ! have paused to think that it dates 
sixty millions of dollars and earning from those times when famines were 

i $ « gross annual income of more than part of the regular order of life.
*4 000 000. The mayor is presiding Famine no longer troubles the im- 
officer of the City Council, and to agination of men; but the broad ^ has
Show that this is no sinecure, let me truth under the foolish superstition Graham of Truro. Mr. Robson eX- 
sav that in eight years of service as remains. Burning bread isn’t any : ts to jcave next week for Wlnni-
màvor I have not missed a single moro likely to bring bad luck than peg and take up hid artistic work 
meeting nor have I been out of the wasting it ill another way. But therp
Chair n minute of all the regular wasting anything in any way is e% ] Rev. J. Henry Nichols and son, 
■weekly meetings of the Council. Fin- tromo provocation to what we call who have been spending some months 
*llv the mayor has the veto power “bad luck.” If the grown people who in Water ville, left on Monday last for 
over all legislation of the City Conn- habitually waste do not suffer for it thcjr home in Illinois, 
cil subject to overruling by a two- their children surely will—for they The first through train from Yar-
thiVds vote. will follow tho example set them, and mouth to Halifax, passed through

rare indeed is it that a family can Kentville yesterday afternoon. Among 
survive the faults of two successive passengers were, E. L. Thomas, 
wasteful generations. nf Dartmouth, president of the Un-

Waste is not generosity; thrift is jon Bank who has been in Yarmouth
not stinginess. There are millions of on business connected with the Yar-
Americans, especially among tho mouth bank.
poor and the not-too-well-off, who Mrs Young and Mrs. Peter Innis 

to think so. A thorough in- i ienve Kentville tomorrow, for Boston, 
veetigation would place at the head Henry Todd Begg, son of Rev. (Dr) 
of the list of causes of poverty:- Begg a former pastor of the Prosby- 
“Wastefulness inherited from waste- t(,rlaa chu,ch, Kentville, has been ap- 
ful parents. pointed manager

Scotia at Windsor.

There Is nothing new under the sun, 
the preacher says, and the hint for 

this refined employment undoubtedly 
originated with the champagne agent 
who by virtue of mixing its the beet 
society is able to stimulate the con
sumption of hie particular brand. But 
tho field of tho diner is less limited. 
There arc 
at best. The fashionable restaurant, 
on the other hand, is frequent, to say 

restaurant which

as as bake.
nearance and distinguished manners 
ought to fail in such an eoterprise. hours’ service of thanksgiving aheap 
And there would be a perpetual | of rice was put before her on which 

The new occu-charm in the work, 
pation is well worthy of serious con
sideration by young men who find no 
convenient heiresses to marry.

was placed a small ladder of gold. 
The newborn cnild was then brcgight 
in and placed in the lap of the l*dye 
who then put her right foot on the 
first- rung of the ladder and there 

cheers all around, and flowers 
were showered on her.

“ 'All kinds has their merits,' he 
is de easiest few brands of champagnereplied. ‘De white ones 

found, and de dakh ones is de easiest 
hid after you gits ’em.’ ”

..............—4------- -——-
Anton Hekking of Berlin, the cele

brated ’cellist player was at the Roy
al last night. He had been in Hali
fax, and was a passenger for Boston, 
on the C. P. R . which got stuck m 
the enow near Backville. On Satur
day night he gave the passengers a 
sample of his skill on his instru
ment, and it was of course, much ap
preciated. He will leave here to
night for New York, where he is en
gaged to play in Baltimore, after 
which he will probably sail for Eur-

*
STREET CAR INCIDENT.

(Sporting Times.)
Tod Sloan was cheerfully discuss? 

ing the award of $40,000 that has 
been given him against the Jockey 
Club of Franca.

“The Jockey Club merited this 
punishment, for it was in the wrong,’ 
he said. “It was entirely mistaken, 

and distinguished man- It Was as entirely mistaken as a girl 
ners would be a sufficient advertise- I once saw on a street car. This girl 
rnent oil the place. There are men, in the
whom it would he invidious to name, suddenly , , __________ ____.
capable of attracting by the mere ‘Oh, Ive been robbed. I vo^ b«n rote 
glamour of their personalities huh- bed she screamed. There Is nothing 
fired a to any place which they choose in my pocket but a piece of lemon 
to frequent. But even niora active Cf- peel and the end of an old cigar. A 
forts to increase business could be fat man next to the girl scowled at 
undertaken without any loss of self- her. ’Would you mind taking your 
respect, hand out of my overcoat pocket,
16r 0ne is on the personal staff of a miss?' he Said."

rratbheanTotainvit, ^ tSZ
some gourmet, some man of nice o( tt «aid, “that we've got to go
tastes and the means to gratify them, hy way of Albany, and the Legislature 
to dine With one at thl* particular soldiere to «tick tegtih-
place? Even a little party might be ^ however, and keep out of bad corn- 
given if the guests wera carefully se- he continued on his march.
lected with a view to their gustator- ------------------ *—-------------- *
ial possibilities. The host could not DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND

as. Ir« KASS*

nothing of the 
would liket to be fashionable. Nor i* 

in the work anything in the
ware

there in the wore anyuung m 
least undignified or unpleasant. Din
ner is a regularly, recurring/necessity; 
and to dine in attractive surround
ings upon the finest ol viands is to 
satisfy the cravings of our higher na- 
ture. In some cases, no doubt, the 
simple presence of a man of elegant 
appearance

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Funeral Notice.
The officers and members of New Brunei 
wick Lodge, No 1, and Union Ledge No. 
à are requested to assemble at <te Fort, 
land street on Tuesday, the 14th inet., 
at 2.16 o'clock, p. m., for the purpose ol 
attending the funeral of our late brdtbe*

HENRY RUBINS.
By order of the C, C,

JA3. MOULSON, Ki Of B. * S.
Pj A. KINNEAR, K, of R. * a.

midst of an intense silence, 
let out a dreadful shriek.

‘r
h FURTHER EXAMPLES.

The Times has frequently urged the 
need of concerted effort by the people 
and the authorities to crush out the 
disease of tuberculosis. To give an 
idea of what has been, and is being 
done in other countries, we quote 
from an American journal the follow-

f ope.
*

Mr. Bacon—'tThere was a report 
around that Gay has been ^en 
his typewriter to the theatres and t
dinner a good deal latdy- 0Ahf1r1nlnii»?M 

Mrs. Bacon—“lYes. is» t It scandaloim? 
“But Gay says it is not a fact, that 

he has done nothing of the kina.
“Of course, that;*

seem

Established 1888—Telephone 898.of the bank of Nova it! Who is Mr. 
His wife!’!♦ North End Fish Market, ;ing summary:

What is the vest of the world do
ing? This has been summarised in a prai,e keeps a woman young and' a man 

, - i'tiht bv Dr. Edward O. Otis of Bos- —dean broke.
' expert on the subject, and You never realize what a smuB-sSlerystatements it appears that 8et unt" the <’h,mber 8ends,ln h‘"

in (treat Britain there is a National when a man is too old to be made a 
Association for the prevention of fool of by a pretty woman he's certainly
Consumption and Other Forms of 'gïore 'i's hi her hnir-utiess
Tuberculosis, under the patronage of you catch her with it don. ue m eurl

pt* ktog sad the presidency of - -

I ■ OTHERWISE.
517 Main Street, St.John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smelted, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters

^ WE OFFER &
75 Bbls. JOHN BULL PICKLES.

an
m his

A good picKle cheap*f 113 sad 24 South Wharf.N0RTH8UP tt CO.,
k 1i I

L)
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OBITUARY.TWO OPEN LETTERS PREMIER and socks to perpetuate as.existing 

what never was, nor is. ’ I therefore 
must respectfully demand on 
behalf of the territories that the 
same terms, and no others, imposed 
by the queen-in-council in the admis
sion of Prince Edward Island arid 
British Columbia be prescribed in 
this instance. The draft bill I sub
mitted more than three years ago 
contains the claud^ which will be 
found in the ordefs-in-council admit
ting those provinces. To impose 
more or to prescribe less, would, I 
submit, be equally contrary to the 
law and constitution.

“The clause referred to is as fol
lows: ‘On, from and after the said 
first day of January, 1903, the pro
visions of the B. N. A. Act 1867, 
ccpt those parts thereof which are in 
terms made or by reasonable intend
ment may be held to be specially ap
plicable to or to affect only one or 
more but not the whole of the 
provinces under that act composing 
the Dominion, and except so far as 

Ottawa, March 12.—Premier Haul- the same may be carried by this act, 
tain, oi the Northwest Territories, shall be applicable to the province of
has written Sir Wiifrid an open let- ----------- in the same way and to the
ter on the Northwest autonomy bill same extent as they apply to the sev- 
Mr. Haultain says: eral provinces of Canada and as If

“With regard to the question of the province of------had been one of
education generally, you are no the provinces originally united by the 
doubt aware that the position taken statute.
by va was that the provinces should “The fact that since the acquisition 
be left to deal with the subject, ex- of the Northwest Territories parliae 
clusivvly, subject to the provisions of ment has passed certain laws affect- 
the British North America act, thus i»g these territories does not involve 
putting them on the same footing in the principle that these laws must 
this regard as all the other provinces be perpetuated in the constitution of 
in the Dominion, except Ontario and the proposed provinces. In this ro- 
Quebcc. spect laws relating to education do

“I submit that parliament is bound not differ from laws relating to any 
by the provisions of the B. N. A. act other subject. To state that the law 
1867 in passing legislation of this passed in 1875 with regard to educa- 
kind. The power of the king-in-coun- tion must forever limit the power of 
cil, exercising, in effect, the legislative the province with regard to a very 
functions of the parliament of the important provincial right, involves 
United Kingdom under the authority the theory that parliament might 
of section 146 of the B. N. A. Act practically take away all the juria- 
1867, is restricted by the words ‘sub- diction of a province, and leave it 
ject to the provisions of this act.' shorn of every power which ft Is sup- 
This restriction equally applies to posed to possess under the constitu- 
parliament exercising the powers con- tion.
ferred on it by the B. N. A. Act “I wish to lay great stress on the 
1871, which by section 3 of the B. fact that this is a purely cOttstitu- 
N. A. Act 1886, must be construed tional question and is not concerned 
together with the B. N. A. Act. in any sense with thé discussion of 
1867. _ the relative merits of any system of

Ml the king-in-council is bound by education. The question is one of 
the provisions of the act in admitt- provincial rights. It is not a ques- 
ing an independent and consenting tion of the rights of a religious min- 
colony into the union, it can hardly ority which must be properly, and 
be contended that parliament has the may be safely, left to the provincial 
power to create an unwilling, inferior legislatures ,to deal with, subject to 
and imperfect organization. the general constitutional provisions

“As was pointed out in June, 1869, in that regard. It is the question of 
by the Hon. Edward Blake in the the right of a minority of Canadians, 
house of commons in the discussion agd the wider area of ]the dominion, 
upon a proposal to rearrange the to thei same rights and the same priv- 
terms of confederation with, respect ileges, the same powers and the same 
to Nova Scotia: ‘It. is perfectly constitution, as are enjoyed by the 
clear, on great and obvious princi- rest of their fellow citizens, and 
pies, that the basis of union settled which they claim to be their lnallen- 
by the B. N. A. Act is not capable Of able possession under the one and 
alteration by parliament. If the pro- only Canadian charter, the B. N. A.
VLincial jurisdiction can be invaded by Act,.
positive federal legislation such as “Th<j first observation I have to 
proposed in this case, what limit is make upon subsection 3 Of section 16 
there |to the exercise of such a is that it is a direct interference by 
power? Similar restrictions might be parliament with the right of the pro- 
imposed with respect to any or all of vincc to do as seems to it best with 
the matters in relation to which, un- its own.’’
der the B. N. A. Act 1867, the pro- Mr. Haultain goes on to nay that 
vinqial legislatures possess exclusive this section repeats subsection 3 of . , 
powers.’ the Dominion Lands Act but as there i,7

“The only jurisdiction possessed by is evidently no intention Of going on i,"' r„nnn Ttlchardsnn triad* 
parliament m this respect is the re- with this section it is not necessary . , . «... tb, „nd event Valentine Graves died on Sunday
medial jurisdiction conferred by sub- to go further on to the objections *. . ? . h., . , morning at the advanced age of 84
section 4 of section 93 of the B. N. against it. Mr. Haultain says that . . ® y years. He was born in Periobsquis,
A. Act 1867. The proposed attempt the provinces were entitled to the “ . . ... . .. . , but for years was prominent in the
to legislate in advance on this sub- lands and Also that there should be . “.f"0" . ” business life of St. John until the
ject is beyond the power of parlia- one province and not two. C°i*s ♦ .y P 1 big fire. His place of business was
ment and is an unwarrantable and -------------------f------- ------ ----- • wl“out rferrmg to so great a loss. ifi NolaoQ 8treef wber> he carried on
unconstitutional anticipation of the AN FACV WAV V.or slx years l nave seen mm trado as a wholesale merchant and
remedial jurisdiction. It has, forth- AN EASY WAY Sunday by Sunday, m his accustom- be also was interested in lumber, and
cr, the effect of petrifying the post- seat, and his presence there was chal-tered many vessels. He moved
tive law of the province with regard WriU. always an inspiration and a help. In tQ golston about 1877 and lived there
to a subject coming within its exclu- It is easy to keep well 41 we would 'these days of laxity, in the matter UBtg a fyW years ago when he re-
sive jurisdiction and necessitating re- only observe each day a few «impie j 01 church attendance, such men are turnG(j an(] had spent most of his
quests for imperial legislation when- mus of health. | °ot common, and the power of Mr. time since in Hampton. His wife,
ever the rapidly changing conditions j The all important thing Is to keep Kinnear s example, has been very wh0 was Miss Harriet Harding, 
of a new country may requirg them. the stomach right, and to do this great- daughter of the late Thomas Hard-

On the 16th of July, 1870, the it ia not necessary to diet or to fol- “His last moments were wonder- jngj died eight years ago. Three
Northwest Territories were admitted low a set ruje or j,ill of fare. Such fouy Characteristic of the m*n. At Bons jn the United States and one
into the union in the express terms nampering simply makes a caprici- 10.80. as had been his invariable daughter, wjfe nf F. A. Peters, of
of section 146 of the B. N. A. Act '^Tappetite and a feeling that cer- custom, for several years p^t, he tbj, city, survive.
1867. To speak of the provinces of tain fal Jrlte articles oi- food must met the members Of the St. Ah- bo at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
Alberta and Saskatchewan being ad- ^ avojded drew’* Brotherhood, in the vestry, [r0m Hr. Peters’ residence,
mitted into the union on the 1st of o-.f wwhnM vives «tad advice *hd joined them in prayer for the
July, 1905, is an improper and indo " v9-I am 6B «erviees of the day, and the work of
feasible use of the expression. The °rg old and hav never had a «cr- ! the parish. Then, before leaving Mrs. Dennis Moriarty, died yeetcr-
torrttory included within the boon-^ m „ at thfl sarae time the vestry he turned to me, and day having Stained a ripe old age,
daries of these proposed provinces Ufe has be largely an indoor : asked me about some work in which Mr Moriarty, died only a few days
was 'admitted into the union’ on . . T , diac0vered that the he knew I was interested, offering a ago_ bcing one „f the oldest cm-
July 15, 1870, and immediately up- ' . k healthy was to keep a subscription for its needs. ploves of the I. C. It. Dr. P. W.
on the creation of these provinces . ’ltK stomach not bv eating “Then after he was taken ill, his Moriarty of Boston, and Mrs. Capt.
the provisions of section 93 of the B. crackers or dieting of onv sort- anxiety seemed to be that he Kenealley of this city, are children. .N. A. Act 1867 become, as a matter 4>ran cracKcrs or meting 01 any sort- ^ toQ lats to get to the
of indefeasible right, a part of their °n aDDeme crave8 but dlilv for tee service. Prayer, philanthropy, and
constitution. On the creation of the ZL «L. it a worship-these had been the constant
prAinces the term ’province’ in that ^ e,ght y^ars 1^ tove mad. Jt a ^ Qf hu u(e ^ their splr.
sections interprets itself, and the ^aZoria TaW.tTalUTIach mea* it he met the end. Such men the
term union’ bears the unmistakable ^fXibut^my r jO hTelth for Ch.wch can ill spare, but we may
meaning which is given to it with re- 1 «.£ a fc Kâr daUy well thank God for what he was to
gard to the area included in the pro- ^Jhan 01 ny *e so weygum ua. y
vinces by the actual language of sec- ‘fj ^f^vised me to

“The first subsection Of section 16 use them jeca|tae/ie were
of the bill is drawn in direct contrat y h .^ieji^but contairi-
^t° ot,^a^T^oVin^ ^trZ f onl/tl ,

activeiv. It declares territorial ^nes and d.a^se and after u»m?
V .1. ^ ^ them a few weeks I have never deas-school laws passed under the res^o- e(j tQ thank hfm ,or hia advice.

Herbert J Smith barrister lectur- U.?nS. imP°®0^ thc Northwest Ter- honestly believe the habit Of t&k- 
Hcmert d. oarnster, lecrur- ritoriee Act to be provincial school

#d on temperance, yesterday after- ,nws It clothes laws imposed by mg Stuarts I^spepera Tahlste after 
noon, in Union Hall. The address thp f(idorai parliament with all the mca‘ -heir hrinv^health^te the 
was learned and lengthy. He ex-1 attributes of laws voluntarily made caus# hLtth
patiated upon character as a great bv a frw province. It ignores terri- aick and “A “ h Uh
power In the World, and earnestly torial limitations and conditions. It Vnmen Zst fiftv vears of
characters TT* fac^f fand abo'iahes time. It “^eed a safT dative aftm- meals
Characters of puuty. and Strength, declares xvhat was not, to have been, {£einsure a perfect digestion and to

ward off disease, and the safest, best 
known and most widely used is Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

They are found in every well regu
lated household from Maine to Cali
fornia and in Great Britain and Aus
tralia are'rapidly pushing thetr way 
into popular favor.

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, full sited packages at 
50 cents, and for a weak stomach a 
fifty cent package will often do fifty 
dollars’ worth of good.

3
IBest PRINTS New

t Regatta SHIRTINGSCharles F. Kinnear.
HAULTAINIMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN The sudden death of Charles F. 

Kinnear, which occurred yesterday,
came aâ a shock to the citizens of

English ■Mrs. Mary Dimmtck of Washington tells 
Bow Lydia B Pinkhana’s Vegetable 

( Compound Made Her Well. ♦ St. John.
Up to within* a few hour» of his 

death, Mr.1 Kinnear was about as us
ual, and was apparently in good' 

He attended a meeting of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
the vestry of Trinity church, 
after the meeting he Was taken ill, 
and was accompanied to his home by 
Ur. J. H. Wcammed. Dr. Preston, 
the family physician, was summoned, 
and Mr. Kinnear recovered somewhat 
but shortly afterwards he lapsed in
to unconsciousness and passed away 
at 1.15 o’clock.

He was a son of Harrison G. and 
Maria Kinnear, and was born in St. 
John, March 31st. 1830. 
educated here, and received his early 
business training in his father’s 
store. In 1849 he entered the em
ploy of another merchant, with 
whom he remained eight years,

Mr. Kinnear . started business for 
himseff in 1858, and in 1860, joined 
his brother John B. Kinnear, and 
with him conducted a profitable mer
cantile enterprise until the time of 
his retirement in 1890. He was 
married in 1859 to Miss Margaret 
M. Laaedownc, a native of St. John, 
and ‘ a daughter of Thomas Lans- 
downe, who at one time was sheriff 
of Kent County, N. B. 
vived by his wife, two daughters and 
three sons, as follows: Margaret M., 
of this city; Mrs. Daniel, wife of Rev 
Edwin Daniel, rector of Fort Hope, 
(Ont); Harrison, residing at Sydney 
(C. B.); Charles A., at Sault Ste. 
Marie, and Frank A., at home. Two 
sisters, Miss Emily I. 
be lia E., who reside in Princess St. 
als'o survive him.

In the business world, Mr. Kinnear 
gained the full confidence of all 
with whom he associated, by his rigid 
adherence to upright, manly, prin
ciples. As a citizen he was highly es
teemed for his many commendable 
qualities. He was an active member 
of the Anglican church, and served as 
warden, vestryman and superintend
ent of the Sunday schools of St. 
John’* (Stone) and Trinity churches.

He was also a member of the 
Board of Trade, and was connected 
with the directors) board of the Wig
gins Mala Orphan Institution.

In connection with the latter, it 
might ba mentioned that, only on 
Saturday last, a member of the board 
received' from Mr. Kinnear, a postal 
card, informing him that it was his 
intention, to visit the institution on 
Tuesday afternoon and would be glâd 
of his company. He was also a di
rector of the Femhill Cemetery com
pany, and a member of the council of 
the Church of England institute.'

He was a familiar figure on the 
streets of St. John; was of a kindly, 
genial disposition, and will be great
ly missed. The sad intelligence of (his 
unexpected death was received yester
day with profound regret by all who 
knew him.; and his wife and family 
have the deepest sympathy of a large 

of friends, in their sad afllio

*
•f-Writes an Opefi Letter 

to Sir Wilfred Laurier.
1

250-Pretty Designs and Colorings-250It is with great pleasure we publish 
the following letters, as they eonvino- 
ingly prove the claim we have so many 
times made in our columns that Mrs.

health.

♦ Soon■i *♦
;r

■ Protests Against Seperate 
Schools Clause Asks for 
the Same Terms as Were 
Given to Pi E. Island and 
British Columbia.

■;It will be of considerable interest to ladies and gentlemen alike to team that 
Ü3ÉT All 0«r New Priais and Shirtings Are on View. .jgFfl 
A most complete showing for Spring and Summer. The following brief 
reference outlines this stock :

Spotted, Striped ad Figured Prints,
with Blue Ground, Navy Blue ground, Red 
ground, Fawn ground, Brown ground, Green 
ground and Black ground. A very comprehensive 
collection, representing the newest and best from 
the most renowned markets. 31 inches wide.

13c. Tard.
Plain Colored Prints, in Blues, Ox Blood,

Pinks, Greys, Linen shades. Also in Block end 
White and Blue and White checks. An attractive 
stock, fresh and brand new. Just what the men 
and women are looking for this Spring season.
Shirtings, Suitings, etc. 31 inches wide.

13c. Yard.

f" ■ex-

:igi 5*1 Pretty Liao of Chambrays, in the iott
ing plain rotors: Light Blue, Navy, Ox Btt. 
Green, Pink, Linen color and Grey. One of the 
most desirable materials for the sunshiny season, 5 
and one of which we sell a very large quantity. 
28 inches wide.

, I
Lb f\

He was:: ♦

\y
W Mr j. Mary Dimmick 18c Yard.

Fledi Saltings, in Grey, Fawn, Light Blue, 
Navy, Ox Blood, Pink, Green. Daintily flecked 
with different flecks. Excellent for summer suit- 
ingp, not only outing wear but for dressy city 
costumes. 27 inches wide.

■£> 18c Yard.
Dadd Seitiags, White grounds with Blue, 

Red and Black spots in stripes and figures, in 1 
the same width we have Cadet Blue, Navy and I 
Black, with spots, figures and stripes. Also plain 
colors in Cadet Blue, Navy, Black. 37 fe. wide. 

lOc and 18c Yard.

Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali
fied to give helpful advice tosiek women. 
Read Mrs. Gimmick's letters.

Her first letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ I have been a sufferer for the past eight 
veers with a trouble which first originated 
cram painful menstruation—the pains were 
excruciating, with inflammation and ulcera
tion of the womb. The doctor says I must 
have an operation or I cannot live, I do not 
want to submit to an operation if I can possi
bly avoid it. Please help me.”—Mrs. Mary 
Dimmick, Washington, D. C.

Her second letter ;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“You will remember my conditioe'when 1 
last wrote you, and that the doctor said I 
must have an operation or I could not live. 
I received your kind letter and followed vour 
advice very carefully and am now entirely 
well Ai my case was so serious it seema a 
miracle that I am cured. I know that I flfie 
not only my health bat my life to Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to y oui 
advice. I can walk miles without an ache or 
a pain, and I wish every suffering woman 
woqfci read this letter and realize what you 
can do for them."—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 5#th 
end Beat Capitol Streets, Washington, D. C.

How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., 
and how little H cost her—a two-cent 
stamp. Y et how valuable was the reply. ! 
As Mrs. Dimmick says—it saved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
offers ailing women helpful advice.

J&New Fancy Ginghams, in Blue, Red, Ffcwn, 
Ox Blood, Green, Pink and Grey grounds. These 
have White, Dresden and Parisian stripes. Also 
in Black and White, Navy and White, Light Blue 
and White, Red and White, Green and White, 
Pink and White, Fawn and White checks and 
plaids. 28” inches wide.

jb> lOc and 18c Yard.

He is sur*

r
and Miss Isa-

Many Handsome Shirtings and Costu; ‘ 4s in this Array. |

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
^ LINEN ROOM.

in Montreal, and Fred a clerk in C. 
P. . Clark’s drug store, also three 
sisters, Margaret, Mary, and Annie, 
all at home.

Mr. Bain was a member of the A. 
O. H., under whose auspices the fun
eral will be held On Tuesday after
noon.

125 Remingtons4.

Used In this City.* MRS. CHADWICK 0
POUND GUILTY. Mrs. Stafford Baker. WHY?

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

Thomas R. Hilyard received word 
yesterday pf the death of Mrs. Staf
ford Barker in Lowell, Mass. She 
formerly belonged to Fredericton, 
where the interment will take place.

K Took the Jury About Two 
Hours to Reach Their Verdict
Cleveland, March 11.—Mrs. Ceseie 

L. Chadwick was tonight found guil
ty o< conspiring to defraud the Unit
ed Statqs by conspiring to procure 
the certification of checks on a na
tional bank, when there were no 
funds in ,the bank to her credit.

found guilty on every 
epunt of the indictment upon which 
the jury was at liberty to judge her 
—seven in all.

The original indictment contained 
sixteen courts. Two of these were 
ruled out during the trial by Judge 
Taylor. Judge Taylor in his charge 
directed the jury to disregard these 
counts and consider only the remain
ing seven, which, related to the certi
fication with no funds on deposit. On 
all of these the jury found against 
her.

■
Typewriters of all Kinds clean-1 

ed and repaired.
Typewriters supplies of a! 

Kinds constantly in stock. PRICED 
RIGHT.

Mrs. Sherman Johnston. «

Mrs. Sherman Johnston, died at
her home, Bellisle Creek, Kings coun
ty, yesterday. Rev. David Long, of 
Victoria St., Free Baptist church is 
a brother-in-law. 5

She was
Valentine Graves.

m

♦T

BAILEY <a PATERSON, •
Telephone 4651. 30 Sain Street

— gnaWak-..!1

Under the laws she can be fined on 
each count, not more than 810,000 
or imprisoned not more than two 
years on each count, or she may be 
fined a maximum of $10,000 and al
so imprisoned for two years on each 
count.

When she heard the verdict she ex
claimed “Oh let me go, I’m not 
guilty.”

Spring Style Hat», Soft Hats.
The Kind That Sell.

------------- «-------------

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $ï.ço, $2.00, $2.50, Sj.oo to $4.00.
—-4------ , ,

■ Hatters, * * • 93 King Street.

-i

His funeral will

♦
Mrs. Dennis Moriarty.AMHERST HOTELS CLOSE.

Amherst, N. S., March 11.—This 
has been a record week in Scott act 
matters, something more than $500 
having been paid into the town trea
sury during the week. The present 
town council evidently intend enfotc- 
ing the act.

Because the authorities arc so en
forcing the Scott act that the ho
tels and saloons have been obliged 
to close their bars the Amherst and 
Terrace Hotels have tonight issued 
notices that their doors will be clos
ed to all guests. Fortunately Am
herst ia well supplied with large and 
comfortable private boarding houses 
and up-to-Uatq restaurants, so that 
the travelling public will be placed 
only to slight Inconvenience.

There is considerable indignation 
expressed at the action of the hotel 
men.

iTHORNE BROS. . v

*

The 
Loving 
Wives in 
St. John,

♦
#ONE STATESMAN’S SPECIALTY.

«(New York Tribune.)
The President, John Burroughs, 

John Muir, two or three ‘ ‘states
men’’ and two eowboys, were once 
sitting round a camp-fire in the West 
“swapping” anecdotes.

After most of the members of the, 
party had related encounters with 
wild beasts or Indians or both, Mr. 
Roosevelt turned to one of the 
“statesmen” and asked him for a 
contribution to the stock of adven
tures.

He declined. “There are no thrill
ing natural history experiences in my 
career. Lions, Indiana, bears and 
wild horses have never come across 
my path. I have never been on 
horseback in my life, but,” hs add
ed, solemnly, “I am simply out of 
sight in a hack.”

if

us.” 1William B. Pturir. \
William B. Phair, of the post office 

staff, at Fredericton, died there yes
terday.

Ib had been 111 for about ten days 
With typhoid fever, and although his 
condition was known to be serious, 
hia death was quite unexpected. He 
was a eon of the late Andrew. Phair, 
and joined the post office staff in 
1873, and held the position of chief 
clerk at the time of his death. Mr. 
Phair was 53 years of age, and leaves 

and three daughters, Kath-

r

>

Can Keep their husbands 
in the best of humor by 
sending their Shifts, Col
lars and Cuffs to

a widow
lScn, a nurse in New York; Margaret 
and Dorothy at home, 
survived by ah aged mother, a broth
er Byron Phair, of the post office 
staff, and two sisters, Misses Annie 
and Cecilia Phair of Fredericton.

He is also
ar PHONE 1161.

Good bread*'v C

Vl\w,r Choice n*. 
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle.

v f ITNflAD’S taundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
UIyV/IR J Cleaning WerRs, Ltd. Phone ç8.

Cut out this Coupon.i Patrick Bain. Æ
■

Patrick Sain, eldest eon of Patrick 
and Sarah Bain, died yesterday, in 
the 36th year of his agte. 
an employe of McAvity’e brass works. 
Besides his parents, he leaves three 
brothers, John, a moulder in Flem
ming’s foundry; Thomas, a plumber

Ehe EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

He was

OUR AD. HERE
Enclosed find $.........................

Please deliver your paper for .... months 
to address below, and credit M.............................

—f Would be read by thousands 
every eveningBIRTHS.A REMINISCENCE.

BBHESFORD—On March 12|h, to Mr. 
and Mrs. II. G. Beresford, a daughtêr.

(Washington Star.)
The Democratic defeat of last No

vember, was being discussed by Rep
resentative John Sharp, Williams,of 
Mississippi.

“It reminds me,” said he, “of the 
farmer whose house and barns were

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.
--------- •-The wide-awake mer- 4NOTICE.with .... votes in the I. C. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKSchant wants to know 

the value of the medium 
in which he advertises. 
The Times cheerfully ac
cords fuH information re
garding Die circulation of 
this paper.

A special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins, 
New Brunswick, Monday 20th day of 
March, 1905, 10 a. m., to take Into 
consideration the financial standing 
of the company, and to provide 
ways and means to meet liabilities 
noW’ pressing.

S. Scholarship Contest. 
Subscriber’s name . 
Street and number. .

LACK CURTAINS cleaned and done up KQUAl TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

Subscribe 
Today for

picked up by a cyclone, and blown 
into the Mississippi river. The far
mer landed on top of a saw-log, As 
he came to the surface, blpw\ 
water out of his nose, wiped ' his 
eyes, and got a better grip on the 
log, he said: Well, that was eo
daiiged sudden, it ia ridiculous.’ ”

the

THE TIMES .2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance*

W. E. Sklllea, Secretary. 
F. M. Anderson, Vice-President.
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RAILROADS.MOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTELBRYAN PRAISESLVATION

We Paid $100,000PRESIDENT. >A temper-METROPQLE
and Described in 

M Last Week’s War Cry.

fitfCfej»
all parts of the city. Coach lo atteod 
ance at all trains and boats. Bates 
to $1.60 per day. _ . „„

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

! On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted/ 
as follows:He Extends Good Wishes, and 

Expects Men of All Parties 
to Join Him.

I .

i
TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.

Yet We Give You *a 30c. Bottle Free. No« B—Express. for Halifax and
Campbellton ............ -................... 7.00

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton i 6.30
No.: 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghene .................. .
No< 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.For Liquoxone,

more reason for .^f thejeople ^ntfflc dl^re™ We did this after 
and moving in a detennmeri way 4aaHTIg product for two real».
protect public interest nnevtion through physicians and Jiospitala, in 
dore Roosevelt. He is In a Position ^u6£J^nd othera. We cured all 
to act independently and be has £}pdg of gem diseases with it—thou-
cently shown some Reposition to of y,e most difficult ewes ob-
protect people from the encroach- We proved that in germ
meets of special interests. ^ He has ubl8g lt always accomplishes what 
reason to be proud of tbs vote he dldne do. Now we ask you
received, and the confidence which the ^ it—try it at our expense. Test 
people displayed at the ballot box u ^ we did; see what It does. Then 
provides all the more reason why he you wlll it always, as we do and 
should discharge bis duty in a fear- M mmi0na of othefs dffi You Will W 
less wav. The Commoner expresses ,, not only to get well, hut to Beep 
5,“ sTncere hope that it may have ^eil. And it will save nearly all of 

many opportunities for giving its ap- y0ur sickness, 
proval ol his efforts. Sooner or later
L moving with a common purpose wt||a fnslde GePTOS. 
will mass themselves against a com- ^
mon enemy. Then men who have Uquozone is not made by impound 
driven and grown fat through spec- lng drugs, nor Is there aij^ol in^it 
ial interests will be required to re- It8 virtues are derived solely from 

— - w the ghackles they have placed —largely oxygen gas—by a pr1^6®8
H. fortaWe. q( the Metropoie, on Water mo .. . of the people. That qulring Immense apparatus Audi*

. * ésssyrtupusx gHaSJSSSas*2d T the M&ropoto,’ “ddhM that his Administration may reflect a*Sj5dSrt does what
e,'T^ryAdjutant Cand*U« assistant David credit upon his head, and bring reli aoes. It is a nerve food and

I ijf m doing Oil they con to and prosperity to the people, is the f(^a—the moat helpful thing In
| make the place home-like Mg_c one° U wish of a11 E00<* ci.tlzens- Mea ot the world to you. Its effects are ex-

| S able Upon ®|x!5^gth^hgenerally clean parties will join in expressing the hliarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
«'11 îun«m!nceroflth^1dining-hlu. Here meolB. hope that Mr. Roosevelts Adminl lt l6 a germicide SO certain that we
« Sremovided at 5c., 10c., and ! tration may be fraught wi«i credit publldhe<m every bottle to trffer of
f cortMng to the1 bill ol J?re/ yndly and honor to himself and with sub- ^ qqq tor a disease 8*0 that it can-

Sfas!BÏ3ftii»ë —î!=£I CANADA’S TRADE
LEITH'S VEAR.

Neady $7,000,000 Shrinkage

m for Past tight Months Over IL==---------------- --------------s.w

fp^iri^UiVough the dining-room, we Same Period Pr CVIOUS Local. morning. George Lewis, the smaU-
- come to t5.turaeare°providS? with soap > Theodore Evans, of Lomeville, was pox patient in the isolation ^ospi

5£d towels, where many » “îv^alned Year. married Saturday afternoon to Miss al, at Howe s ^ake,Maunder Dr
FÉ pilgrim has refreshed his outer mat. --- ---------- j Cella M w. Causey, daughter of Mrs be progressing favorably, under Dr.

^Turning f Benches flank Ottawa, Mar. 13.-The tmP°rt an i Eliza j Cauqay, of Queen street, Pratt’s care.
îîadi™ii»nindThSre,?i» a large table with export trade of Canada for the eight ^ James Ross, Miss

.. I5«.“d“"*. reading desk.tor of the Cllrrcnt fiscal year, "P ! S McAllirter and James K. Gal-
the daily papers. ^ijS'Vof^th" comfort to the end of February, amounted to ith attended the bride and groom.
"* ihn Mestis!117 * j’ ! $313,627,519, which a jjfjî®®8® '[ Aftek the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ferguson, youngest son of

9 ° Next *to the reading-room are • $6,856,817 as compared with e left on a honeymoon trip -vrrs Archie Ferguson, of Harcourt, ,
T ' sVieS'-,g sS., bünke°t'and responding months of the previous Nova Scotia. N. B.. and brakeman on the I. C. Before Judge Morgan on |^,ur^y

w,:b *pr ',g ® undoubtedly, luxuries, fiscal year. n _QR u bad his leg crushed while coupl- at Toronto, doctors testified
ïhrn compared with some we have seen. Th imports totalled $166,195,386, Repairs to the frozen six-inch main • t Chatham Junction, at Alfred McDougell, the defaulting so-

• Ih?arCgeatove is golo^mgh^and an increase of $8,023,939. on the corner of Elliott Row - ^s^nday morning. He was im. ^tor of the provincial treasury, was
L,, day. an^thehJi°OI^re generahy deprived i The export of domestic produce to- Carmbrthen streets, were made on m di’ tely taken to Newcastle, but dying from an Incurable disease an

^ SI S'fi*A:‘«rîr~55S — gibbon & co
SReSSSS.‘ "T, s •6~*7 -■ -• - ““a ,r ^ c^.i» s.-

Si . well6 swept*and scrubbed out, the “U1>® The customs revenue Jor the eight steam pipcs were driven into the w McLellan, aged 21, of St. Realizing that had been qrotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia1 «.-jHaUss.t-..j”® “ 7^ “a 0M
[ tss-oZX-r. e«^Jïï.n.r.pï.l,„T.,soft coal.

Ï ,icn' of absence in this country. d th lattcr bv $250,000. On the Fridav- night, are the ten-year-old he went to Moncto • d statement, but not more than 500
; -o; other hand our exports of domestic ^d'.tweiviy^ar-old sons of Hugh - of Son of tto were accepted, the officials claindng

| •„! poses a ‘d conditions ol minerals are less by close on to $4,- Morris, Barker street, north end.They ra”ged' to be satisfied with
h s th,s- ’ïfljvéd1 . 000 000. There is a shrinkage of al- are isolated in the epidemic build- medical „xamme . enabled them to break the strike, and

.. ^rtiebath-room'is fitted up With all the mQSt s2,000,000 each in our exports ing, which has not had any cases Sarah Hicks Black, of Upper announcing that in future tne rules
test improvements the cold water of Canadian lumber and of animals o{ that kind, for more than a month. DorchesW widow of William Black, „ to sobriety would be more stnet-

P •§( "Ktu ®th. modest sum Of 10 cents and animal produce. Sales of Cana- The children are quite seriously ill, HW1 WBt.erdav afternoon, at 8.80,at ly adhered tp. «
K fc ;L ruest is accommodated with soap an™ agriculture produce abroad are though at a late hour last night, residence of Mrs. Alice Anderson. ---------- - * TTT.hnw.ltlut i êan tow“ "°Ud nWonportuanVuÿ: $4,00ofo00 less. they “were resting with fair comfort, ^t^^e of eighty-one years, of Fndd,-“I didn't m you at church

ed themselves of thd 8°™e sbouid chance por the month of February alone . ti„,^.Twwmmonia The deceased leav- last Sunday.
I i" casf' needC'of a bath, and without the th returns show imports of $18,- Archibald Dick, cashier with T. H. P P brothers Ezra and -Isaac Buddy—“No, but did anybody y

1 ^ h” Mlngly Allowed the free use ^ an inc>easc P0f $2,255,037. Esin brooks has resigned his post- es^two q brothers,^ ^ ^ Bleter_ there7“ yQu ^ ,t lndi tive
ol the bath-room, etc. Roroe four The domestic exports were $8,4o6,- tion wi ,i that firm end will h Weldon of Boston, besides a of^frivolous mind thus to wander from

Since the «P-m-ng * ^nu8%.J8 fodg- 305> a decrease of $894,608. The ox- father. Capt. S W. Dick, who, with Mrs. Wetoon, « “ ; S. msttsr under dlsou^on?v
srr«6»as prided: 1» ports of foreign produce were $669,- his family, will leave for Gayle, 45 , large number rela
metis have1 been given to needy ““vi°“ ^ an increase of $371,194. ______________ __ _______ ,____ ■ -=
Christmas day, and a lr” gcatiQn8 have , ' ---------- ^ ------------ --------
ed for PSor ,roe°U Fr4Pl.abor Bureau, 
ant IM men have found temporary or ( 
permanent happens, a man
co™sn’inahaV*ng failed to eadn ‘be pneo thia cityi now in charge of a church 
„,Tls bad. the,aAdSo,titse toto a little in Halifax, .preached Sunday morn- 
have one upon the WOims|,h.s nothing ing, in Portland Methodist, and in 
wof*—aad generally consists of sawing the evening in Exmouth St. church.
Sd^Ktingi miejwood orrtro^g. _ the evening Mr Weddall

snow from the sidewalk feel that preached from the 28th chapter - of
PwiatiraidhS night's rest, and is not gt Matthew, 19th and 20th verses— 
beholden to the charltyofoth». for IL^ „Go ye into all the world etc ”

That the meeting a t ltBmay “Such was the command given by the
want is 9U*to wr tbe success it so onjy person who had authority to
m”ch”dese^es is the earnest wish of more glve euch a command, and to the
than one grateful traveler- ______ only people capable of carrying it

, „ "And I suppose she bur- out. Their duty was simply to teach
S.T/.fT, your bosom when you the people, what they had learnedSo&ZL J. «,. ™ r - “• »' CM“'Harry— »ne wae n *1?. ol, and my self, 

deed that,.,“h a„ heavy enough as it we are the successors to these peo
ple, to whom that important com- 

==————mand was given, and the same duty,
1 falls on us, of spreading a-

—w" °» rs ME £3335?"”
Women’s OUeeaee CLIFTON HOUSE,Fever*—Gall Stonest page to picture»

». Métropole, and of iu efficient head 
ai Thompson, with his wile and oaugn- 1 The pictures are accompanied by 

t excaUent deecnpUve article from the
™ yg. jvaah, from which the iol-

American not MIL The rewoa is that gernm are
vegetables; and Llquozooe—Uke^an e^
cess dit oxygen—la deadly to vegetal

mThüra lies the greet value of Mquo- 
gone. It 1» tlie oaly way kiiown to kin 
germs la the body without 
issues, too. Any'drugttatkffia J*™8

î® a If you need Uquozone, and have
ternally. WNfijelneis t;gPfaet never tried It, please send us thia
to any germ disease, it IS te pounon. We will then mail you an or-that gives Lkuorooe its worth to hu- coupon, druggist for a fuU.

^tTv« «• mm& dze bottle, and we will pay the drug-

eadi dûk one we learned of. what Uquozone is, and what to
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept lt to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Uquozone coats 80c. and $L

18.16

,Bflane
ig what no drugs can do.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

No. 8—Express for Sussex ... 
No. 184—Express for Quebec 

Montreal ..........- — ..
andInnerrone .............. 18.00

' ^^SlfupMÏ'.bl th. ffiksst ffit. in

j® this hsautiiul “City by the Sea, the 
\> Wi ttalvauon Army Métropole has been lair- 

will patronized since it was opened to 
» public on the 16th of October Ust-

m.Hi ncr a splendid view of the 
i * àarh5ï“with Partridge Island, and the 

V vnat wild Bay of A undy in the back 
! ground, it would be somewhat difficult to 

[btain a better prospect anywhere in St.
' building has bwn entirely renovati 
A since coming into the hands oi the 
? “ HU fitted up with electric 

ting, and all the latest improvements. 
Wffilli rnnm lavatories, etc., have been 
Sell his tailed, and it U In every way mod
ern and up-to-date as to iu «.JfaSSst 
though the exterior is one oi the oldest

' ‘“tier! are to be had for the
nominal rental oi $1 per week. Ibe Met- 
roDoleia under the able management oi 

e„„d Mrs. O. T- Thompson, who : tons “ paiS to make their guests com-

Recentlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,50c. Bottle Free. No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ......................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .............................. !•

Noj 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.35
run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
ilae

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST.JOHN, N.B.
RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY»

n
All trains

Germ Diseases*
These ere the known germ diswes. 

AU that medicine can do for these 
{roubles to to help Xlrture overcome 
the germs, end enéfc results «re indi
rect tod uncertain. Uquozone attack* 
the germs, wherever they are. Ana 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That to ineivitsble.

D. POTHNGER.
G en era! Man agsr-j

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1Ô53. 
GEO. CARVILL, G< T. A.Victoria Hotel,CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is....... ...............................................

Kin. Street, St John, N. B.
and all Latest andElectric Elevator 

Modem Improvement».
D. W. HcCORMICK, Prop.r -Infhaansa

The DUFFERIN. LOW RATESblmta
—

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

iblas bles 1 2[«ft is
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
.BA Give fnU address-write plainly.tli hffla

isS^esr"""iblea IIbUB «6,50

Portland, Ore.................. *

W Oes
ipelas

COAL.
General. To Nelson, B. 0.

Brac.--:.c“ $54.00
'Greenwood, B. C.........
Midway, B. C..............

On sale daily March 1st to May lSth*

Proportionate Rates to other pointa.
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho,

, Montana and California.
Call on or write to F. R. FERRY. 

Acting D.P.A.. O.P.R., St. John, N. •

miles south of Calgary, where they 
will engage in ranching. Saturday 
evening Mr. Dick’s fellow employes 
presented to him a handsome rifle, 
in a fine case.

HARD COAL.the last day for fil- 
mem- 

. There
MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
Saturday wap

ï'riS’iSîï t
SL.ÏU,rioÆ*SK

Ontario, where conservatives 
and in North Norfolk 

liberal was elected.

Î of Ameri- 
on hand

We have a small quantity
can Anthracite Coal t

in NUT size.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

339 CHartotte Street. B
JAMES S. McGIVERW, Agent. V.

■ The quarantine on the house of 
Lancaster UtahSouth 

were elected
where a

of tag with

Charles Beasley, ctody manufacturer 
atruck and instantly killed hy a 

within a few yards

> Schooner “Myrtle Leaf’ STEAMERS. SSÎ

Has arrived from New York 
with ai cargo of the celebratedProvincial. was

southbound car —
of his home on Church street, Toron 

Saturday evening.

4

“ Triple X”
1 Lehigh Hard Coal,
FOR GIBBON » CO.

This cargo contains Chestnut for 
ranges, Nut for stoves, for self-feed- 

and Egg and Furnace for hirers

Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split.

GEORGE DICK, Fo^^n>rmain St.
TELEPHONE 1116,

i I FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
^ GOOD AS NEW * 

E.S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.
St. John, N. B.; Ask Your Wine Merchant for jNelson St.,

• lt
AN ELOQUENT SERMON.

Rev. R. W. Weddall, formerly of
,C I

What We Are Doing "■we-
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,s"utoe'Pa’

how I «an qualify for poetlon manMo X Pblow. ____Pleasaexp
BXSSgUi

isEl
Engineer Telephone Engin 

8 teem Engineer

ech Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 
to Change Their Work

hlne BepSs

KWÎM----  _

=Architect

•reman jnoiaer 
efrliTeWn® Engineer rnvlrator 

took Keeper 
ten errnp her

liSES
success in Electrical, Mechan- 

an Ad
that would make a

in Architecture, or in business as 
Show-Card Writer, is working today for

Many a good q»an 
ical, or Civ» Engineering, or 
writer, Window Trimmer, or

low wages or is in a distasteful position.
Many a bright woman that would make a success

_ •_ a rr hi torturai Drawing and Rendering, or
Designing -or m Architectural^  ̂J ^ stenography, Typewriting, and

housekeeper, or

in Illustrating or 
in Ad Writing,

very
I Heme-------
I Street utd No.

)t
laundry
to."

■Cttr

or as a secretary through a 
Correspondence, is eking out a scant living as clerk.now

broad the gospel message.”Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughs

^ThTtrouble is that they do not know how to change to a more <kv

• i TViftT C S solves the problem for them,
sirable or lucrative occupation. Thel. soive* y

, .. jr for salaried positions m new lines of work,
We have prepared thousands for sala P their old
at their homes, in spare time, and at small expen *
positions until they changed to the new with a salary bette

'IünJI

♦

HIPRESENCE OP MIND.
(New York Times.)

At a recent gathering of notables 
ex-Attorney General Griegs related a 
story of ex-Gov. Taylor, of Teneseee, 
and the late President McKinley. 
When the Spanish war broke out 
Gov. Taylor offered his services.

"What would you like?” inquired 
the President.

"To command a brigade,” replied 
the Governor.

"Suppose,” said the President, 
"that your brigade. was stationed 

the brink of a precipice, and 
the enemy advancing in the 

what would you do?" 
said Taylor.

i
GAELIC WHISKY !

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment

skill in an occupation are sure to com-

Glasgow, Scotland. ___

I Thorough training and special 
mand employment, even in dull times.

Start WorkQualifying Young People to 
™ at Good Salaries The Old Blend

Wklskyoj the Unj

The great dangei ip Roubles of 
this class is “delay.” Don t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure.

The first dose of

We can train 
you for quick 
advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill in and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain our plan 
by return malL

I Take your eyes 
I off the ground.
I Don’t wait for 
I «something to 
I turn up.” <, 1

I Be prepared for I
I great opportu- I
I nities, and sue- \
I cess b half won. ti

r
bv mail, at home, in spare time, and 

’ GOOD SALARIES ATE We train young men and women 
0,t small cost, for positions in which they earn 
THE START, and advance.

A few months devoted to

upon 
you saw 
valley below

"I’d cry ‘Halt!
"But suppose they refused?" asked 

the President.
"I’d cry ‘Fire!’ ’’ said Taylor.
"But suppose they kept on and fix

ed bayonets?" queried the President.
"Then,” said Taylor, “I’d cry 

‘Stop firing! It only makes them 
worse!’ ”

earnest study of Mechanical or Architectur-

ir»“s *” r-m«.« ~ <»' *

,;arÆ- *• ^
line of work.

Cellar
nos the

Original Recipe
Dated 1746. i

ThtItdBVDR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

il .___ will ease the cough, sooth the in
flamed throat and loosen the phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell, 
Ont., writes:—! had such a bad 
cold I could hardly breathe. 1 notic
ed Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
advertised, so had my husband get 
me two bottles—1 had only used one 
before I was cured.- 1 recommended 
ÿ to a friend, and two bottles cured 
her after other remedies had failed— 
we both keep it in the house noxy 
an4cutfuld not be withoutit. It is 
tKibes* cough medicine 1 have ever 
taken.”

Old-fashioned Bitted 
»f tht Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 150 years. <

DUDE
.PURESt

IM TM8 MAMCBT.
rbfusbImItations.

INSIST ON GKTT1NO
White Horse Cellar.

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Trade*-
THE HIGHEST FEATHERS. industrial plant, etc., 

and advance in salary 
of an employe thatwe

^^ters^tho^heo  ̂of‘ws'trad^or’profession brings prompt and sub

stantial recognition. , .
Even now, when times are dull, veiy lew

saxr&snis ssjLsrta r

^ i5ri“r.sTri sn. "S si-.’Tsrt.’ssr
in their line ol work.

(Harper's Weekly.)
Walpole once told this story of 

Lady Ailesbury: "Oh her return to 
London front abroad her ladyship 
found that the Duchess of Devonshire 
had still the highest feathers. Upon 
this she tried, to get one higher, with
out success, till she luckily thought 
of sending to an undertaker. He sent 
word that tiiâ beS-aea were a» out, 
but they were expected home in a 
few days and then he hoped to ac
commodate her ladyship.

t s

.ws who are thoroughly 
out of employ-

men

-
nient.
ployes, and 
ment. n‘ 
pllsh the very
est and most resppn^ible positions

If. you are diwtisfied with your salary you 
B| ing capacity by home study, and fit yourself foi 

c g Course is a guarantee of success.
post card to, l„fonn.tl.„ t. Soffit. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
v 205 Union St., St. John, N. B.

tBI ay, OUENUVET. AND OLASOOW. 
Orders for direct import solicited.

can increase your earn- 
higher position. An I.

----- *----- ---------------- ------ ,
lazy. There’s plenty of 

and you're clever
SCHOOLS. R. SULLIVAN a C0.i"Don’t be so 

room at the top_
%Uutvt04!Uhta.- lazy gwdus.'Wto 

dsverit to of me to find a plao*«t 
Kem .where there ton t s» mart

Call or send coupon or 44 and 46 Dock Street, #
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Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ...... .«■«*• it
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr- 2« 
A FIR ST CABIN. - Te Liverpool 

and $50 and upward, accord£7.60 
g to steamer.

at Reduced 
Liverpool

Round Trip Tickets 
rates.

BE COND CABIN—Td
*TTOBDLClfASB-To0°Llv.rpMl. LO

SS “SS
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27-50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Mar. 14. Second claee

all other points at

S.S. Montrose,
BS^iake Michigan April 4. Third 

Claes only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

and further InformationFor Ticket» 
apply to

W. H. O. *«K^%P’BA” 

or write. F. R. FERRY. Act-P^A-
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MANUAL ASH FORand in which the high specialization 
of labor in the factories ha» practic
ally abrogated the old and whole
some law that an employer should 
teach the apprentice his calling all 
round. But no reversal of the* 
conditions can do away with the de
sirableness of mechanical training in 
school and the practical teaching 
there of those general principles of 
physics, chemistry, drawing and all 
the branches which bear on mechan
ical work. It would be altogether 
wrong that those who looked for
ward to mechanical employment 
should have a monopoly of this 
class of training. Indeed, those 
need it least, as their perceptive and 
operative faculties are In less dan
ger of becoming atrophied from dis
use than those of persons in intellec
tual employment, to the stunting of 
their whole nature; for it is unden
iable that the intellectual operations 
of the mind can be much more 
wholesomely and effectively develop
ed concurrently with these than with
out them. On the other hand, per
haps the chief advantage of manual
training in school to the mechanic is Principal Riddell, of Alberta Cel- 
that it renders it more possible than lege, Edmonton, writes to The Chris- 
it seems to be now for him to get a tian Guardian, under date of Febru- 
good general education. We pro- ary 23, and Rev. T. C. Buchanan, 
sume that there arc no conditions Superintendent of Missions for Alber- 
more favorable to success in life than ta, under date of February 38. Their 
those which combine a practical oc- letters show emphatically the oppo- 
cupation with a thorough intellect- sition which exists in the Territories 
ual training: These have been, how- to the proposed coercion. Principal 
ever, for the roost part deplorably Hidden says: 
divorced, with the result that the 
educated have shunned 
employment, while 
adopted that mode of living have for 
the most part had the paths both of 
success and - of social advancement 
largely barred to them by the lack 

What is wanted 
throughout our educational system 
is, not so much technical training— 
that is, the learning of trades—which 
it would be impossible to supply in 
schools except in -large centres, as 
that general training of the hands 
and the senses that will fit the schol
ar to put his hand with eucoees to 
whatever operation he may be called 

This is whet Sir William Mac
donald has attempted to introduce 
into our educational system, and it 
is a far more pressing reform than 
the strictly technical school—though 
the one must necessarily shads Into 
the other.

J&

LABATTS SPARKLING INDIA PALE ALE.TRAINING.

The Growing Recognition 
of Its Importance as 
Part of Education.

'
Made from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Malt, and a Mend i 

of the choicest growth of hops
FT IS WHOLESOME------and will not cause distress to any at the f*

organs of the body,
TAKEN WITH FOOD------it Is an aid to digestion and a cause of %

comfort after meals.

NEWSPAPER MEN PLAY A

GREAT GAME OF HOCKEY.

t o knock down the pins were 
Commissioner of Agriculture Farris, 
Speaker Robinson of the Wastmor- 
land team and Mr. Purdy of St. 
John.

Last year the craze among the 
members was 'billiards and pool. Thu 
Westmorland quartette had every
thing in sight beaten before they got 
into the billiard hall at the Queen, 
and they think that they can do 
about the same thing at bowling 
this year. •

As Mr. Copp cannot get here until 
early next week there will Bb nothing 
definitely settled until that time.

y(Montreal Witness.)
If the views advocated by Dr. F. 

W. Atkinson, president of the New 
York, Polytechnic, concerning high 
school education, should be adopted 
by the Board of Education in that 
city, which appears probable, a most 
important innovation in reaponse to 
the popular demand for practical in
struction, in accordance with the 
needs of modern life, will be 
Briefly stated. Dr. Atkinson's idea

| should be played from a sitting pos- Thc Times bowling team challenges I is that trade high schools, which will 
turc. One of the opposing team who an-v aggregation of newspaper men , send young men out into the world
had a habit of getting in his way, m 1f’e c‘ty to a contest of “cocked technically fitted to earn a living
sang - You can’t lose me Charlie.” hat’’ or candle-pins at Mullins’ al- with their hands, should have an

The goal-keeper of the heavenly le>'- Sun-Star team preferred. An equal place with the high schools de-
bodies’ aggregation came on the ice ear|y answer is requested. Address voted to intellectual culture, and to
with a full array, of harness. The sporting editor Times. preparing students for college,
man between the posts for the I thc United States, men of wide
victors had only his personal charms BASKETBALL practical experience and great
to assist him. ’ _________ wealth, like Peter Cooper, Charles

A telegram was received by the be «̂. Pratt, and Andrew Carnegie, have
vanquished from General Kuropatkin CXOimg vames al r t n. testified to the need of technical
expressing his delight at the great The Y. M. C. A. intermediate bas- training by endowing schools to
exhibition of strategy displayed by ket ball team which played in Fred- 8uPPIy il- ll} Canada, Sir William
them It read "I see you are like ericton Saturday afternoon against ^l™***™^ ‘n
myself, luring em on. * _ same direction. These were not col-

As the speedy right-wing of the Frcdvricton High School, were de- j ]ege bred men, but men of the bus-
luminary aggregation came up the feu tod by » score of 24 22. At half iness world, who knew what that
ice, the coaches could be heard call- time the score stood 15—10 jn favor world needed. Dr. Atkinson is a
ing. “Markham boys Mark-h4m.” of St. John, and during the latter college man, who thinks that the

With McCaflcrty on the wing we half of the game first one team and educational need of the times is a
didn’t do a thing. With Paisley then the other took the lead. When i training that will fit a young man
playing point we knocked them out the whistle blew for time the score , to engage in practical affairs on
of joint. Hully gee—they’re up a was 32 all. After a few minutes' ex- i leaving school. He holds that the
tree. tra play and amid great excitement revolutionary industrial change

Fredericton scored two points and which has taken place In American
won the game. This is the second civilisation, demands that while the
game, of the series, the first being school must, above all else, aim to
won in this city by the Y. M. C. A. develop men and women, it must
with a score of 32-9, and Y. M. C. A. not stop with that. It must
thus comes out ahead by 21 points, train them to do with dkill «nA ef-
the arrangements being that in case fectiveneee, some form of work which 
of each team winning a game the to- has economic, and commercial value 
ta) score should decide the winner of in this complex, environment, domin- 
tha series. The Y. M. C. A. boys are a ted by industry and commerce, in- 
loud in their praise of the treatment which they must live. The 
received in the capital, especially at must produce, not merely a good 
the hands of the Fredericton players men, but a good -to" who Is good 
and Mr. Lee, secretary of the Y. M. . something, good for some spec- 
C, A. at Fredericton. iftc thing. efficiency, as

The Currie Business College team | weu as quality, of mind and char- 
lost to the Fredericton Business Cal- | acter- made a test of edu-
lege quintette by a score of 16-9,

The game between V. N. B. aad 
Normal School was won by the 
former, score, 55-4.

♦Times-Globe Trim the Sun-Star, 5 to 3—Ottawas 
Hold the Stanley Cup—Starr Trophy Games— 
Interesting Bowling News—Sullivan and Dur- 
nan Will Race.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St V* Phone■

AGAINST COERCION.
No Need For Separate Schools 

and No Expectation That 
They Would Be Put in the

BUTTER! 
BUTTER!! 

BUTTER!!!
I

madeA Challenge. Z.

HOCKEY.
-Bill.

A Great Game.
On hand and to arrive from the Up- | 

per and Lower Provinces *■

Five Tons

Choice Creamery and Dairy

|)IED.—In the Queen’s rink, on Saturday 
afternoon, between the hours of 5 and ($, 
the Sun-Star hockey organization, after 
a brief illness. The intehnent, with all 

ducted by the
In

due ceremony, was 
members of the Times-Globe team, at 
the hour and place noted. R, 1. P. |
An astronomical disturbance, not 

down on the calendar, occurred at
the Queen’s rink on Saturday after
noon, when there was a total eclipse 
of the Sun and Star.

The eclipse was due to the stren
uous labors of a gallant aggregation 
of hockcyists, selected from the edi
torial staff of the Times and Globe, 
when they met and conquered in fair 
fight seven Indians chosen from the 
talent found in the Sun and Star 
offices. The preliminaries were ar
ranged by Fred Jordan of the Sun, 
and W. E. Hopper of the Times, with 
malice aforethought and at five o'
clock the united forces appeared at 
the rink, bade an effectionate fare
well to their friends, and trooped on 
the ice in the following order.
Sun and Star.

BL... TER."There is absolutely no need for 
mechanical separate schools, and the people, as 

those who have a whole, are not asking for them 
here. In fact, my firm conviction is 
that if the Roman Catholic people 
were left to themselves they would 
quickly adopt the system of nation
al schools. I cannot see why the 
Dominion government is taking any 
action in reference to the matter at 
all. To my mind, the school ques
tion is a matter which each Province 
must decide for itself, and should re
main in the hangs of the people of 
that Province. The Federal Govern
ment would undoubtedly be trans
gressing the point of its jurisdiction 
to attempt to saddle any Province 
with a system which its riper judg
ment and the development of circum
stances would absolutely repudiate. 
. . . .My strong wish to to see one 
united system. In which our young 
people will be trained in the elements 
of good citizenship, and to love both 
their country and their Government. 
Only in this way can we ever hope to 
secure a united Empire.”

“A Poof's Paradise.”

♦
Give Us « Cell and Satisfy 

Yourself as to Quality.
of education.

♦f y I
Just opened up a new stand at

J

He. 156 Prince wuam stmt,Ottawa Holds the Cup.
Ottawa, March 13.—The third and 

last game in the scries for |the 
Stanley Cup was played Saturday 
night, and after a close and exciting 
garnet the Ottawa’s won by a score of 
6 to 4. There was good ice, a large 
crowd and plenty of excitement. The 
Rat Portage combination is the best 
team ever seen at the capital and on 
neutral ice would probably have car
ried off the cup. The score at two 
minutes before time was 4—4, and 
the winning goal was shot amid 
thunderous applause.

Recently occupied by the , 
Bank of Halifax.

-also

to.Times and Globe.
Goal. Also on hand a fine let of

Westmorland ComtySàad a*d 
Rwtigeeche SaJmea.

BP*COLI> STORAGE in connection • 
with the new establishment.

■■ ü

(Jordan (Sun). 

Payne (Star). 

Crandall (Star). 

Hunter.

McGinley (Times). 

«T. Fitzgerald 

Paizley (Globe). 

Hopper (Times).

VPoint.
schools

Cover Point.

*▼Rover. erreenve musk.
„I- (Music and Drama.)

The late Mrs. Gilbert, the veteran 
dancer until middle

Centre.
McKinnon (Sun). Campbell (Time»). 

Left Wing.
R. Markham Sun) McCafferty (Globe) 

Right Wing.

1WILLIAM A. GATHERS,
i $6 Prince Wm. Street,

Sydney, 4 ; Windsor, 1. ; cation. He would extend the sys
tem to men who had to leave school 

i without completing their course, by 
having evening classes, where they 
could technically perfect themselves 
in their callings. Practical ability, 
he holds, the being able to do some
thing better than some one else, 
must be the backbone of the educa-

Sacramento, Cal., Mar. 9.—A Dili tion of tbe mature man, who f is i 
to prohibit prize-fighting in Calif Dr- already eogssed at his trade. A dd 
nia was defeated in the assembly to- knowledge, he concludes, as much as 
day, 35 to 33. you will, but let it be knowledge

This will permit of boxing exhibit- which wiu lead to the doing better
ions being given throughout the each particular trade which a young
whole state, and one of the first • Man is folio wine and evnrv fraction ■ „ _ ,
bouts will be between Jimmy Britt ,j it wji, thuB .L uaetul to ym in_ supposed to be very flno. The queen a
and Battling Nelson. <lra.ttx itek oftretotM llfe- indecd’ was to come near

---------a-_____ cafa.lt), through lack of training, ruined through tbe strange, sweet, se,
vue rtA» to e*erc,se whatever talents they ductivcnegs of ttlis band. Nothing but
THE OAR. m«y datives may young compllment8 of the band were to be

men of the opportunities of success, hear‘d 0n side.
and consigns them to the army of „WeU> -n ^ thlrd act- whlIe 
tha unemployed, from which the hand wag playing its best, I had to 
ranks of the vicious and the crim- rugh on and cry:
teal are recruited. A practical bus- „ ,gt the muslc; the kifig is 
mess age requires, we are told, a d€ad,„
like education. This the trade high ..^at j did> in ^ nervousness, 
schools will aim to supply. was to rush on and cry;

_________ ___ There seems to be in aH this a tail- “ 'Stop the music; it has killed the
BASEBALL. ure to 8rasP the highest meaning of king!’ ’*

_________ manual training in school. Tbe right . . f
utc.ii n’Molll Cj-rnul place to learn a trade to, or at least Mrs.- Smarte—"Oh, well, I suppose my

I Iff V IVKIII Olgnca. was, the shop. This rule may be bat was a little expensive, but thee we
Milwaukee, March 11.—Outfielder modified by the conditions of the ,?ake UP by saving In something 

'•Jack'1 O'Neill, who played With the present day in which the reetric- Mr. Smarts—“That’s what you women 
Washington American league team tions placed on apprenticeship by la- always say—something else I Where's 
last year, has been signed by the bor regulations may make it neces- your something else in this ease, tar 
Milwaukee American Association j aery to open smother door into the Mr *C*Smarte—’1 Well, there’s your tan 
Club for this season. ! callings ruled by the* organizations, cigars * day, fpr one thing."

actress, was a 
life. It was quite as a novice that, 
at the age of 40, she began to ap
pear in speaking parte.

.Once at a reception in Chicago, she 
said:

“One of my earliest speaking parts 
was played here In your city, and I 
was very nervous. I was so very n cr

in fact, that on the first night 
I made an error that nearly ruined 
the performance.

“I had a small part, the part of 
an old nuise. There was a dying king 
a villian, and a band of music was

N. S., March 13—TheSydney,
Windsor hockey team, which arrived 
here Saturday morning from St. 
John's (Nfld.), were beaten in Ross- 
lyn rink Saturday evening by the 
Nationals, of Sydney, in an exhibi
tion

Mr. Buchanan sags: “Not until 
yesterday did I learn definitely what 
the Dominion House had decided to 
do. Some of us were inclined to find 
fault with the eastern press and 
eastern people for raising the ques
tion of separate schools, believing 
that the government would, net in
corporate separate schools In the 
legislation giving autonomy to the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Al
berta. We were living, it seems. In a 
fool’s paradise; lo, hare it to, flat- 
footed and plain! We in the west 
have been treated to a 
wish' now that those in tie east, who 
were behind the scenes, had informed 
us as to what was coming. We might 
have had, an opportunity to raise our 
voice agdtest such legislation. If it 
had been left to the pstivOkee theft-

5-ææyseimi wwshes
saddle separate 8cH6ttf6 -tit them is 
not only contrary to the spirit of the 
age, which demands provincial rights, 
but it to altogether too much of a 
pre-emption of all the future. In a 
word, this whole question should 
have bqeo left to the provinces them
selves.”

^ Barbour (Sun). Olive (Times). 
From the start, the play. was fast 

emd furious, and at hal» time, the 
(Times and Globe had piled up four 
goals to their opponents' 
the second half, the Times-Globe 
team, eased up, and permitted their 
opponents to score two more goals. 
Then the victors, poked in another. 
Just to show that they could.

The victors had an inestimable ad
vantage over their opponents, by the 
presence on their team of goal keep
er, McGinley. 
strength to the team. Four times, 
during the game, did the enemy have 
the opportunity of scoring. Three 
times they scored. On the fourth 
attempt, the goal keeper valiantly 
dropped his stick, and stopped the 
puck with his stomach. It was a 
great effect.

On the Sun-Star team, the best 
work was undoubtedly done by J. 
Frederick Payne. He showed a dis
position, and an ability, to mix it

*

THE RING. FRANK F. VAUGHAN,
gaine, by a score of four to one. 
mndeor boys won one match in

A Prize fighting Bill.Inone.
The
St. John’s and lost two. vous,

5 MB» St, St Jftluklf. B>Starr Trophy Games.
The Saclcville hockey team, cham

pions ofithe New Brunswick League, 
will play the Ramblers of Amherst, 
champions of the Nova Scotia league, 
for the championship of the maritime 
provinces and the Starr trophy on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
Amherst.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wiremg 
in a* its branches.

and
He was a tower of 1

t
.Crocket Not Eligible.

The St. John Times days:—’Crock
ett of the Moncton Victorias will

SuMvan and Durnnn.
Sullivan has accepted Durnae’s 

terms to q£low him £50 expenses, 
and they will row on Toronto Bay, 
the last week in August, for £200 
aside.

play in the Sackville team on Friday 
night here, and will also assist the 
teqim in their games with the Ramb
lers.” If Sackville and Amherst 
should play for the Starr trophy, 

up that was surprising, and it was Crockett will not be eligible to play, 
only by the united prayers of his 1 —Halifax Recorder, 
fellow players, that he was prevent- In the above statement the Times 
•d from winning the game alone. was simply quoting one of the Sack- 

For the winning team, Paizley ville players. It has been learned on 
Hopper, Campbell, McCafferty. and inquiry, however, that Crockett 
Jack Olive, played good hockey,Joe would probably not be allowed to 
Fitzgerald also showed ability in .-play on the Sackville team as he was 
Several ways, McGinley played a not a resident of Sackville and so 
terrible games j would be classed as an imported

On the Sun-Star team, Ralph : player, and therefore would not be 
Markham, Crandall, Jordan, Barbour : elegible.

' ’ McKinnon. and Hunter played a pas
sable game, while Payne’s efforts de
fy description.

The visitors will challenge for the 
Stanley Cup, at once, and expect to 
fcave it here In a few days. Ar
rangements are now being made to 
place it in the men's cabin on Wun 
m

♦ . ABB

Buchanan's 
"Special Quality"

Aim

“Black and White.”
IN BU^Ea^ii^AD^lRnê^CT

TS» Wm. _____ ;______
IT
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When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and T. jings

---------------USE---------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

♦
BOWLING.

Saturday’s Game.
The third game) in the candle-pin 

tournament for the Richey prizes was 
played Saturday night, when Capt. 
A. King’s team defeated the team of 
Capt. A. McBeath by 35 pins. There 
was a large number of spectators 

The score was as follows:— 
Total. Avgi 

= SI 82 72 245 81 2-8 
...82 112 75 289 89 2-3 

H. C. Olive .. .. 7T ICO 78 255 85 
A. Harding . — .. ou ou ojl cr* isi
Cj Cowling >„ a 90 78 80 248 82 2-8

1964

Capt. A. McBeath 79 88 80 78 1-3
A. Miles............ 78 71 70 219 73
H. Wilson................79 80 89 241 801-3
tt. Atchison ... 91 99 80 270 90
B. Bowser ............ 84 89 91* 264 88

1/
ung.

i
ScribMets.

One—two—three, who are we i present.
Dîmes—Globe. Times-Globe, Yes-sir-

“Roll Jordan Roll” waa heard from H^ô’Brien^üf 

the side as Fred went down before 
the fierce onslaughts of the all-even
ing aggregation.

"Wouldn't that give you. a pavne."
"The Campbells are coming” was 

the cry as the speedy centre of the 
victors swooped down the ice on 
sral occasion».

The victors were coached by the ad
vertizing manager and shipping edi-1 
tor of the Times, both of whom had
Been accounts of other games. The next game in the series will be to-

Fred Payne received a telegram this ! nisht. at 8 o'clock, between the following 
morning asking him to place a figure teams:

U» services to play on the Ottawa | Capt. 
team. He has not get decided what w Al 
his reply will be.

The valiant editor of the 
Homed to think that the

7

■f
I- 80 86 81 247 891-3

!

Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Provedsev-

1229

W. Johnston, Capt. C. Nichole 
P. Appleby,
J. Daley,
R. Sutton,
P. McLean,

Team Standing and Pin Fall.

rchibald,, 
J. Mathewe, 
G. Smith, 

Star ’ C. Graham,

THOMAS McAVITY, KSQ.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

write»: **I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tohi «id Wild Cherry Balsam to my 
family for years, and find" It an «scel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Bx-M. P. F.
ST. JOffH n. a.

says : “I take great pleasure to stating 
that I have used hawker’s Tohi and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

game
Games. Won. Lost.

Capt. A. King,
Capt. W. Johnston -s 
Capt. C.

t. i
Nichols....... 1

Capt. F. Fitzgerald .. •* > 0
Capt. A. McBeath ........... 0SWEETpemii

lf264 
1242 
1282 
13 45 
2458

I

Parliamentary Games.
There is some likelihood of there 

being some bowling matches being 
arranged during the session between 
teams of members of the legislature. 
Some time ago when Mr. A. B. Copp 
M. P. P., was in the city he sent out 
an open challenge from Westmor
land's four stalwarts to 
match game on the Queen Hotel al
leys with a team composed of mem
bers from any one of the constituen
cies. The other members have been 
thinking over their challenge, very 
seriously., and have about decided to 
get up a team which they think will 
be able to make tbe Westmorland 
County representatives give up bowl
ing as a bad job. The make up of 
the opposera cannot be given out as 
yet as the members are all" so anx
ious to- get a place on the team.

Saturday the first practices 
started at the Queen Hotel alleys 
and some terrible scores were rolled 
up. Among tits members who start
ed to with their coats off

i
lî. , U M, <Mrs

JP djfjr* Z

iV ■

J !

& \T

bowl a

A» An All-pound Family Liniment NothlnQ Can Equal I

iManning’s German Remedy
;Tîie Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of tlie Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQm of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St John, N. B„ says : **1 have much pleasure to stating that f have found 
Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family Uniment 1 consider it unequalled.

I
STANDARD

OF THE
WORLD The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Fhrops.ST-
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ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1005,lHE EVENING TIMES,,

MACAULAY BROS. $ Co.K 8
;

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

THIS EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.at the Opera Housel
. AOpera Blngeri at York Theatre.

H Mg. r*ïS”™uvssï»'ûf""s:I &5Sir‘ -
Vote for Your Favorite.

Use the coupon on page ç7 Name «je personyou 
wish your votes to count for and state the number of 
months the paper is to be delivered.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collecwwill call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
•and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

WashDressF abrics.£

Spring . 
and Summer

Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer-Blue, Brown, Green, White, 

CreTteh SSstinens, bright lustrous finish, plain colors-Blue, Green, Brown, Navy, etc-i

r TSEBEâSSSï"™--- -
t0 “^Embroidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored Polka Spots,

rC' English Galateas, for Boys', Misses' Blouses and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and -

DarkEng!tehnfrills, Plain and Fast Colors, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black, White,'- 

2oc. yard, 29 inches.
BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,

Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers

The Ferry Steamer.
Work on the new ferry ati Hilyard’s 

blocks, is progressing rapidly. Many 
citizens visited the place of construc
tion yesterday and were surprised to 
find that the boat was as well under

»§ church guild, 
an address on|,**SX.“A.‘SEr,

■Ks: Abbeyi in Great Britain.
I ' Concert in* aid of the free kindergarten, 

Orange HaU, Germain street.
D„, ninme, McKinnon delivers an ad- B<WdrSTS cKonion in Centenary 

church*

The steel hull is completed, but 
rudders and propellers have yet to be 
shipped. Work on the top hamper, 
cabins, and wheelhouses, has been 
under way for three weeks. They 
have the appearance of being • roomy 

up-to-date, and will no doubt 
make a pronounced advance on the 
models so familiar to the St. John 
public.

The vessel will be 58 feet greater 
length, and 16j feet more beam than 
the present ferries plying the harbor, 
therefore, larger floats will have ito be 
built, to meet the demands created 
by the introduction of so large ana 
modern a carrier.

♦

HELP TODAY.

Local News. and

12 Votes for i Month 
40 “

1Ç0 “
32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

Months“ 3 
“ 6 
“ 12

■K»is 1
i Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 

1 - Captain Webb, is due to arrive any 
i moment.

f---------
There will be a band in attend

ance at Queen’s rink, tomorrow 
BS- night. The ice is good.

it

ti

The Standing of Contentants.:
■ Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 2275 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

Votes.
10,068

, etc., 14c. yd.Minor Notes.
A horse attached to a 

and owned by -Tohn Jefferson, fell on 
Mill St., this morning. The animal 

slightly injured about the fore

* W. R. McDonald, . .
Jos. Donovan...............
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, .... 
J. R. Daulton, .... 
Charles Brennan, .

If Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tingley and 
ft, family, returned on the C. P. B-> 

from a trip to Halifax.
----------♦----------

The meeting of the St. Stephen’s
I church guild this evening will be in ^ farmer fr0m Gagetown was in the 

charge of a musical committee. today, and says that the pre-
----------1’ . . sent cold snap has had little effectThe regular meeting of the board ^ ^ river the slush is stUl three

t M of public safety will be held this .jeep in many places.
afternoon, to consider the assess- Johnston of Douglas

for the ensuing ^“^ entertaining a few of her 

friends this afternoon and evening.

XÔ2SP wood cart, 8624 *650

MACAULAY BROS. CO.• • •1300
424was

12

12

young woman
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

financial difficulties were the P5“*}p- 
al troubles in the proposed confedera
tion. It was decided to make Quebec 
the pivot, and future representation 
should be as to the number of mem- 

proportion

w
f-YOUNG MAN

Free I. C. S. Scholarship
LECTURE ON

CONFEDERATION.
y ment estimates.

Ÿ year.
♦ *I IAt 8 o'clock this evening, Bay. 

Clarence McKinnon wiH speak in 
Centenary church on the subject of 
Church Union. Dr. Anglin will oc
cupy the chair.

POLICE COURT.
bers upon the 
of the province, that the number 
sixty-five bore to the population of 
Quebec.

Under the 
act, section 8, it was provided that 

be taken in 1871, and 
every tenth year thereafter.

The matter of financial burdens 
was also discussed. The simplest me
thod,-direct taxation of the Mari
time Provinces was opposed and upon 
this question loomed up the rock of 
shipwretk. The parties disagreed, 
and argument seemed of no avail; 
and it was finally decided to adjourn 
for one day, and the finance minis- 

of the several provinces meet

same
Interesting Address by T. P. 

Regan Before St. Peter’s Y. 

M.A.

-1

TO BE GIVEN BYSix Prisoners on the Bench at 
This Morning’s Session.

:
■ British North America* 1S'he EVENING TIMESThe St. Andrew’s lady curlers, 

played off at points, at the St. An
drew’s club rink for the Holly tro- 

Mrs. B. A. Smith, winning 
With 18 points, Mrs. 
ascond, with 10 points.

: Six prisoners occupied the bench of 
the police court this morning.

Garnett and Murray Alex- erat,ion was 
ander, charged with assaulting and an> before the Y. 
beating Salem Lewis, and Assyrian, Peter-B church yesterday afternoon, 
on Brussels streetj on Saturday last, Mr- Regan has devoted consider- 
were found guilty, and fined $20, or able time to the study of this im- 
two months each. . . . portant subject, and his lecture

Sergt. Baxter testified that he had ved m0st instructive, 
been informed that there had been a No serious attempt towards poli- 
tangle between three local men and tical uniQn had been made, said Mr- 
two Assyrians. Michael Charles had ^ until the year 1854, when thecomplained to htft that three men ^fstion came up in the Nova Scotia and see if some arrangement could be 

beating his friend, Salem Lew- H o£ Assembly, and the leaders agreed upoffi 
_ Sunday of the two great parties agreed upon The following day, they reported

The St. James c • drive 8T.wi, was placed on the stand and advisability of such a movement, the conclusion at which they arrived, 
school, wiU have their sleig ! tha® Phe was passing along delegation was sent to England to which, after some modifications were

I-, tonight. They will ^ nT^lsstrcet when he was attack- forffer inh heT majesty's government agreed to; and the crisis was over A
, at «o'clock, mid wm i ed bT G^nlt, * Alexander, and a ^er Xm they'revived the reply discussion, then followed on local le-

Marsh rpad, aai Up return third man He was knocked down, that the matter was one for the col- gislation, crown lands, mines and
house, titer U1 bo sup- and one of the former two struck onies to settle between themselves, minerals, which matters were an
home. The conveyance w V- an blow on the nose cans- Severai other delegations were sent ranged. Uniform law vps wanted forplied by David Watson. ?*bn_a t„ hiJd from I nner Canada.8and in 1862, the all the provinces, except Lower Can-|g- _J.J „„„„„ m„n and voting woman who secures the largest! number

IK * T A «irhaei Charles testified- that he Duke cf Newcastle, then colonial sec- ada, i. e. Quebec. I The scholarships will be a®ar'ledJ? Times SThe standing of the two leaders at the close of the con-
• Bargains *ttrao,^1°a^V^ain and J teii the row, and had tried to ” in a d<,spatch to the governor The many details were put in the I o( votee from subscribers to The Evening it^eing understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG

Tufts ami So“’ the part the contestants by taking his ^ said that if all the provinces form of seventy-two resolutions for 1 ^ shall determine thg f^^^G WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the
Church Sts. Fire sale prices on urn part^tne stated further « the matter would submission to the several, légiste- g and the other to A YOUNG wumajn. i™
mort delicate fancy thrt hehad seen Alexander strike ,the consideration of the Brit- turcs. The final resolution of the B. II young man or the young woman gets FIRST PR1ZL. _____ ^
Wftre' ^^P’^ ^hee^d TSi^ £wis on the face. ^ ... ish government. The policy, up till IN A. act differed somewhat from ■ A DA\TTT
fancy goods, et unh assort- Arthur Kennedy charged with hat time had been opposed because these. I A J 1 J I I I fL V M. E/We
PUyingcards, clocks, dr^kenness and profanity on Mill Qf the severance of the American The convention at Quetoc closed, || /mUVy \J M. M. M.
ment of fancy goods.—toys of every drun . ilty> and was fined ■ ! and the delegates proceeded to Mont-
klnd. Come In tomorrow. khrce months with hard labor. During 1861 and 1862 it was decid- real.

. , -,__ XTcHnbbie Marv Jane Toner, the whiter ana ed the imperial government, that
A horse, belonging to ^ bc^cry(?) half of Alexander Diggs, the union of th0 provinces would be

and Co., rw away W ml eto'CW. pe is spending the winter months at desirablc and the movement was 
today. At bov’1 tiie alms house, was also before the puBhed forward.
the sleigh upset, throwing on magistrate on a charge of drunken- In lg64j the legislature paàsed
who was driving, out. He °“ ; ahe pleaded guilty and was resolution authorizing negotiations
for a moment, but the W 88 or two months. . regarding maritime union,
got away from hto. The _ Walter Downey and Desire Bramet, In the fQn0wing September, a con- 
was stopped near t1* also arrested for drunken- ventlon waa held at Charlottetown,

—6ned 18 °r tMrty daya P- E E

In addition to those already men
tioned through the press that will 

: take part In the concert tomorrow 
evening March 14 at Calvin Church, 
are the following : Miss I*otaHay- 
ward, daughter of Frank Hayward, 
who is a younÿ and talented perfor- 
mtr on the piano, and a mixed quar- 
'tette, composed of Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Burpee and Messrs. Murray Long end 
Tbos. Rippy, of ti* west end.

the censusinteresting lecture on Confed- 
delivered by T. P. Reg" 

M. A. of St.

' An
phy- ErnestNorman was 1woman receiving the largest number of votes 

om its SubscribersTo the young man and younj£ .
*

1 The Methodist ministers met this 
morning in weekly session in the par- 

, iorB of Centenary church. Routine 
business wàs transacted and reports 
received from the various churches. Æ SST r. W Weddall of Halifax, de- 

, lvered an interesting and eloquent ad-

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.
First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to Sioo in value.

Second “ - “ “ 7Ç _____

■

*ters

dress. I♦ were

m » language study h ’̂c.^byTS"^^'

HOW IT WILL BE DONE. .1
Michael

V •. 5*

your, favorite •* follow»:
m »♦ Whether it is a custom by descent 

or otherwise," said Mr. Ryan, "I 
cannot exactly say, but true it is, 
that the habit of the English speak
ing race, and their descendants in 
every part of the world, to, inaugur
ate great undertakings with eating 
and drinking.”

A banquet was given at Montreal, 
and from there the delegates went to 
most of the Important towns in On
tario.
the seat- of government was at first 
unpopular, but was afterwards look
ed upon as wise and Judicious.

The selection was finally left to 
Her Majesty, but, Sir Edward Hoad 
was credited with the choice.

In brief the agitation started in 
1854 and enlarged and developed,' as 
outlined until all the provinces, ex
cept Newfoundland fell into line.

In closing, Mr. Regan urged his 
hearers to do all in their power to 
further the interests of this Canada 

received word from of ours.

n «m 12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 “ “ 3 " "i a 6150

" 12 l*325

PAYABLE monthly in advance.
For votes to count for these Scholarship Frizes. ipapa^^nust,t^^Wvere<d1WITIHN0THEVCITYULIMITSn'y

OntarioMeantime, Quebec and 
were having a political crisis on the' 
question of representation according 

Tactically 
on. John 

gqverament

The selection of Ottawa asJ. ‘Bernard Clark, who was report- 
vehicle in the city HOW TO WIN.

„ , a-;,,,-,. nerson will be furnished with a book of these
Upon application at the °®“ ® friendsBand induce^ them to subscribe or if already a subscribes,

coupons. Then go to FiU in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCRIPTION r t upon receipt of the coupon at this office,
her of votes the length of the subscription entit SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’’ and all future subscrip,
y^ur name will be P^'^^tedtoyo'u “once" youare te the betas a contestant persons interested 
^°y1u-Ul u- c^on^d feom Th^Vvening Timfq to forward their subscriptions and your score .wiù

j, .. ; w
ed for driving a
without a license, was also in court, 
and said that he had been unable to 
nrocure a license because of sickness ganfleid
in his family. Inspector Green testi-1 ceased to command its proper in- 
fied that Clark had been driving a flnence, and in 1864 be resigned. Sir 
coach since August last. He had been B p. Tache formed a government, 
renorted seven times, and failed toj but with no better success, 
mit in an appearance when summon- Then, a coalition government was 
ed Neither had he made any arrange- formed for the purpose of a Canadian 

with regard to procuring a ref0rm bill, to apply to the united
provinces.

Meantime the P. E. I. convention, 
upon opening,
the Canadian government, that a de
legation would wait upon them, and
decided to await their arrival. .

The delegation was heard, and put Fred Logan, of the Duftorin, today , - T;m«. Wnno «Mr rnllprt
broader union, as against mari- received a medal which he values ■ c r_nm friend his promise to aCCCDt The Evening 1 lmeS T0I One yed.r, CU11C

» 25c f°r «te first
Quebec to further consider the un- second place In a three mile race at ■ you ZX6 not required tO COlleCt tor tne yea . . noarUr pvprvnnp
ion. They adjourned the following Saranac Lake, held under the aus- ■ , . . ;*■ an easv matter to SCCUre Subscriptions, aS nearly everyone

Sr ^PS“o^8u,'t,ï: I ls WX‘to take The Times and pay our collector eve^ month
™ I Deify no longer, you can secure unlimited numbem,juti to toe asking, and 

It sÏw.'SmI «' t | each promise to take The Times for one year places you 525 votes nearer the top.
this race which was won by Wood ■ ÿjç aj-g xyaiting for yOUr name,
with Logan a close second were Belle- ■ _ — *foulle, Mulligan, Taylor, and Billy g See Coupon Page Ç.

Merritt.

to population, and were pi 
at a deadlock, in 1863. H 

McDonald’s
r v

' ; l ;

increase daily. 
Ask for %

î book and rtart for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends wiU help you.;

free for. all.
ment 
license.

Clark was instructed to make some 
arrangement and obtain a license.

again taken up#

♦

dhring the trip was terrific and 
worst they every experienced. Intwo 
d-y# ship made only 395 miles. 
Dally runs up to noon 
March 12, were:—March 3rd,
44.1. SOX9 5th, 294; 6th, 248; 7th, 153; 6th!’192; 9th. 10th =26;

11th 808; 12th. 246. She brought 
17 saloon, 168 second cabin. 478 

stosrags-

4 , A. _ thls contest. Anvone will be cheerfully furnished with subscriptlonblanks and
No bebpubUshed yomptly in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.

The matter was 
this afternoon.

Henry Lewis, John Gay and Wil
liam Bums, have been reported by 
Sergt. Campbell and officer Sullivan 
for fighting and using profane lan
guage. The matter will probably 
come up on Wednesday morning.

Eight protectionists were allowed 
to go.

RECEIVED HIS MEDAL
names

up a 
time union.

i i

*
m,

+
BATTLE LINE.

Steamer Flatea, Capt. Marsters, 
sailed from St. Vincent, Cape Verde, 
on Thursday of last week for Cuba 
and United States.

Steamer Mantinea, Capt. Pye, ar- 
rived at New York on Tuesday from 
Santiago, Cuba.

Steamer’ Trebia, Capt. Hilton, ar
rived at the Tyne on Tuesday from 
Copenhagen.

Steamer ' ,____
rived at Stettin on Monday from 
New York.

Steamer Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, ar
rived at Gulfport from Mobile on 
Monday to load for St. John.

Steamer Himera loads 23,000 bush
els of grain at New Orleans for Black 
sl at s shillings, 8 pence. Stertner 
Tanagra has been Axed on time char
ter to carry sugar from Cuba to 
New York or Philadelphia; also 
steamer Flatea, same, and round 

trip.

COUNTY COURT.
of Collier vs. Nelson, 

____ _ before Judge Forbee in«s» s&srsiiïï'ï'v*».
.fi;

judgment wae for e set of books, and 
the defendant, in his examination, 
sold that he had given them to his 
mother, who keeps a boarding house 
at the comer of Leinster a“d_® 
main streets, for hoard and money 
loaned, to the amount of °var

E. R. Chapman appeared for the 
plaintiffs and objected to the dis
charge. H. H. Pickett appeared for 
the détendant.

street.
On October 10th, 1864 the conven

tion met at Quebec, and there were 
representatives present from the Mar
itime Provinces, aa well as Ontario 
and Quebec. The voting was by 
provinces, separate from the conven
tion, the results being reported back. 
It was decided that federal, instead 
of legislative union would be much
the best. ,Apportionment, representation and

The
up

? ARMY ESTIMATES.
FUNERALS.He claimedwere part of his outfit.

that the action of the company in ..
confiscating them Resulted in serious “ Ale^n^Neiu L^

A?t»eXrntiff’Fred R f:z°vro^tar2

A carcass and hide of door, shot out Campbell conducted a burial service 
of season, was seized by Game Worden a(t the home and interment to^k» 
Roberts, at Kingsclear, on Satur- place tn FernhiU.
day. j The funeral of Mrs. Robt. Curran

took place this afternoon at 2.30.' 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney conducted the 
services and Interment took place in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Nemea, Capt. Shaw, ar-* FREDERICTON NEWS.London, March 13,-The army es
timates for 1905-06, issued this af
ternoon are «149,065,000 an increase 
Of $4 915,000 over the last estimates. Civic Elections Taking Place 

Today — Mayoralty Contest 

Will Be Close.

h

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Fredericton, March 18.—(Special) 

civic elections are taking place
T D Ward left on a business trip | Rev. Clarenece McKinnon, of 8yd-

to Bath^ on Friday last. D^McLa^n.

Mrs. Gabriel Crawford, left this &nd Mrs Kichards and family, desire 
morning for Ithaca where her sister to thank their many friends for their 
Mrs. Meany is seriously ill. . kindness and sympathy in their sad

6is”bi„«« «h„, „.rk

% Ksrs: ixn ,u
been put In charge of the opthalmic him the best wishes of his hosts of aUy
ward and has signed to remain for friends in St. John _ . „ the mayoralty will to close
tUr months Thos. Murray, late of the Barker H y Jackson, a respected rcsi-

HEEUia, of St. John, and his house, at Fredericton arrived in the dent Q> Bear island, died yesterday, 
sister, Miss Ellis, of Hamilton (Ont.) city Saturday - evening and yester- aged three years,
sailed on the Bavarian for England. day afternoon assumed his duties as Th0 reraains of the late William B.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and chief clerk at the Victoria hotel. Pbair will he interred at M>rink- u
the Misses Gillespie have gone on a Local. hill, tomorrow afternoon. The 1 ost - '
trip to British Columbia and Seattle. The meeting of the shareh^dera of offlce wiu b8 closed for one hour, ton: Mms H,d e 

James Lowell. M. P. P., Saturday the Hampton and St. Martins rail- f regpect t0 his memory. A- “J- . “B’
received word that his wife, who was way, which wae Tsth® has The case of Robert Aiken, vs. the Mctoria^ Boston
operated on for appendicitis in St. Martins on ^*rchM^clh 'r0th Canadian Paçific Railway was ami- viUe ^ F P • B B Bost0n.

«Fi“ rc :t : ,=? s 3^.. i» a srasu-sto u r%e!w=,^'
iwi.n Rose McCardle, who has been pressing. _ „ ' s th(M( a ««tractor for the R- R- Rankin, Uostou. . J.

♦
The
here today, under favorable weather 
conditions. The candidates and their 
friends, are doing some tall hustling 
and are getting out a good sized 
vote. So many combinations are be- 

that it is difficult to

CALLED TO TORONTO.
♦

Boston, Mass., Mar. 33:—A call to 
pastor of the Walmer Road

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The Baptist ministers met in weekly 

. MMion this morning.

: ♦_______ -4----------- —
POLICE REPORTS

become
Baptist church at Toronto, Ont., has 
been extended to Rev. Avery L. Shaw 

the Brookline Baptist

OPERA SINGERS TONIGHT.____  ___ __ There were
«resent;—Rev’s. Dr. Gates, Dr. Man
ning, D. Long. A. B. Cohoe, A* J. ________

H. G. Colpitis, H. D. War - g; police station.
FivaffA. n Tturnett. K. W. l1» horse

len’s sleigh ran away

The celebrated Dale opera singers l 
open their short engagement at York 
Theatre this evening with what is call
ed Jap night, and the costuming and 
style seitting for same is very unique 
and pretty. Throughout Nova Sco* 
lia crowded houses have met this 

i fine company and wherever they havp
decided

found in the old burial 
owner, at the cen-

attached to Quin & Al- 
on Brussels St. 

The sleigh was badly

lng worked,------ ---
forecast the result, but it is gener- 

conceded that the contest lor

A key
ground awaits an pastor of ,

church, Brookline, Mass., through a 
committee sent from the Canadian 
church. Mr. Shaw has asked for ten 
days to consider the offer.

—-------------------- -----------------

S^M^S. Trafton, C. Burnett. R. W 
Ferguson. Devotioial exercises were 
conducted by Rev. DnMannlng. Saturday.

£2Tè-Ts,1',— - „ ,
St. church, by their respective pas- left at the central police sta-

t0R*v. X. J. Promts preached at, the tio^-peir ot 
jail yesterday. _ . . St. await an owner

Special meetings wOl bf held every Uce station, 
evening tMsws* ’[•reept Satorday)
at Victoria street free Baptist TME TIMES HELPED.

evangelical «W—° having That St. John people know a good 
i mLnrieni the Baptist ministers of thing when they see it advertised, OT^to take charge of the Sun- was evidenced by t^e at

K» jjimricxwat thejaU, for the tended the bankrupt sale of tiothsM
MareK. April and Hay, M. R. A.’s today. There rill been- 

IjRsv. Ai ^ Prosser wae appointed tp ^
arosfc tm tirnt $erio4. ***• **monan*

HOTEL ARRIVALS.union street has

Durham, Frederic- , appeared they have made a 
Tweedie, Moncton: ' nit. The advance sale is large and a 

big attendance is assured for their 
short engagement here.

The grand officers of the Grand 
Temple of Honor will institute a jun
ior section of the Temple of Honor 
in Orange Hall, Fairville, this even
ing at 8 o’clock. All boys from 12 

Fin- to 16 > ears of ago are invited to be 
i present.

r
trousers found on Union 

at the central
Fred W. Smith, Marys- 
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